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DIVINE HEALING.
“Now when the sun was setting, all they 

that had any sick with divers diseases, 
brought them unto Him; and he laid his 
hands on every one of them, and healed

Luke iv, 40.

Debate and decree in Eternity; Part 
IV: The Assent of Reason to the Law; 
Part V: Love Victorious in Redemp
tion : Part VI: Postlude. Much has 
been said and written on the subject of 
tlie existence of moral evil in the world, 
and attempts have been made at recon
ciling- it with the foreknowledge and 
goodness of God ; in other words, many 
“Theociicies” have been written, but in 
my judgment, none, that I have read, 
furnish a better solution of this intricate 
problem than this popm. So. too, his 
poem: “The Prophecy of Wisdom, A 
Philosophical Ode,” is original, unique, 
great, beautiful, and full of the rarest 
and richest gems of thought set in frames 
of choicest language and imagery. Its 
scope may be inferred from its divisions: 
Strophe: The Argument, and the Chal
lenge of Wisdom; Antistrophe I: The 
Answer of Pleasure; Antistrophe II: 
The Answer of Knowledge; Antistrophe 
III: The Answer of Art; Antistrophe 
IV: The Answer of Philosophy; Anti
strophe V: The Answer of Power; 
Epode: The Answer of Wisdom (pages 
218-336). It is a pity, that space for
bids our giving extracts from some of 
these poems, as “relishes” for the rich 
banquet that awaits the reader, who is 
earnestly advised to procure the poems 
in their entirety. The writer of these 
lines, has known Dr. Taylor ever since 
they were students together at the Ohio 
Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio 
(1856-’60) ; and in his characters of a 
student, a preacher, and a poet, he is— 
“semper eadem”—magnus.

Now, as to his poetry; it shows that 
he is a preacher. Not that it contains 
a number of strings of platitudes, de
livered after an oracular fashion, but 
an elevated moral tone and a profoundly 
religious spirit pervade every poem. So, 
too, his poetry, unlike that of Browning,

! is intelligible and lucid. There are no 
obscurities and oddities found therein. 
His scope and range is wide and varied ; 
and the general purport and effect of his 
poetry mnv be inferred from the fact, 
that an affirmative answer can in every 
case be given to such questions as these: 
Are we the better for him? Has he 
quickened our nobler desires, lightened 
our burdens, purified our tastes, elevated 
our thoughts, and enriched our minds? 
When we are in sorrow, does he ease our 
pain? Does he calm the strife of men
tal conflict? Has he anything to say, 
which is’nt twaddle, on those subjects 
which, elude analysis as they may, and 
defy demonstration as they do, are yet 
alone of perennial interest,—

“On man, on nature, and on human 
life,”—on the pathos of our situation, 
looking back on the irrevocable past and 
forward to the unknown future? Our 
poet has said, and done, and been, all 
these things; hence the reading and 
thinking public owe him a debt of grati
tude; the more so, since these poems are 
the result of extra labor.

We are viewing our poet generally. 
In a brief article like this one, little can 
be said of the individual poems. Indeed, 
it would be difficult to single out any 
one as superior in general excellence to 
all the others. Each one possesses a cer
tain dignity and grandeur of its own, as 
well as rhythmic beauty and melodious 
harmony. They are perfectly intelligi
ble, but require careful reading, like a 
lecture of Prof. Huxley, or a sermon of 
John Wesley. We need, for example, 
be at no pains to find a meaning for the

He further says of the book : “It is 
the spiritual history of the man of Uz, 
his struggles and adventures, unknown 
to sense, but real to faith, as his fervid 
thoughts ‘go sounding on, a dim and 
perilous way.

Finally, he calls Job’s painful strug
gle toward the light, “revelation in the 
making.”

Prof. Genung does not claim, that his 
idea is a new discovery. As a matter of 
fact there appeared in 1877 a metrical 
translation of the book of Job, in the 
introduction to which the author, G. 
Kemmler, a German clergyman, insists, 
and for the same reasons, on a similar in
terpretation. The sub-title of his work 
is, “Struggle and Victory in Suffering.” 
A single quotation will present this the
ory. He says:—

“It is customary to represent the fun
damental idea of this book as an expla
nation of the purpose of suffering, a kind 
of vindication of God with respect to 
the evil which exists in the world, giving 
especial attention to the debate between 
Job and his friends, but neglecting the 
narrative sections in the introduction 
and the conclusion. If, however, one 
regards these weighty portions, without 
which the book is a hopeless fragment, 
in their natural connection with the dia
logue, this fundamental idea of a theodi
cy cannot be maintained.

“This appears especially from the 
closing naarative. Here, if anywhere, 
the solution of the riddle should be giv
en. Job, whom it most concerns, having 
reached the end of his sufferings, should 
certaiuly learn something about their 
real purpose. But there is not the least 
revelation to him concerning it; not 
even a glance into the events of the 
prologue is grauted him ; but the end is, 
that he unconditionally humbles himself 
before the wisdom and omnipotence of 
God, is justified by Him as against his 
friends, and comes to a higher degree of 
prosperity and honor than ever.

This, however, is no proper answer, to 
the question concerning the purpose of 
suffering; and, therefore, most of the 
interpreters, who regard the idea of the 
book in the usual way, manifest dissatis
faction with this result. It is perfectly 
satisfactory, if the fundamental thought 
be the one above stated.

Job conquers only because he submits 
in faith, without sight, to the will of God. 
If the Israelitish author of the book looks 
deeper into the sad experience of Job, 
and, by means of the prologue enables 
the reader to do the same; if he recog
nizes in the sufferings of Job a trial of 
his faith, and, in the withstanding of it, 
a victory over the kingdom of evil, this 
does not immediately concern Job ; he 
must from his standpoint first fight his 
way through the deepest darkness with
out any light from above, and for this 
reason his victory is the more glorious, 
his endurance the more complete. In
deed, upon this fact rests the wonderful 
peculiarity of the book, that it shows us 
how, in the darkest hours of temptation, 
the insatiable longing after divine illum
ination, divine interposition, emerges, 
and how the first intimations of 
and higher truth prepare the way for 
future revelation; that we here get a 
glimpse into the deep, dark birthplace 
of religious thought; or, better, into the 
womb of the religious spirit, while it is 
in preparation for the reception of new 
divine light.”—Zion's Herald.

3) . It may have for its President, the
pastor of the church, and for its Leader, 
to act in the President’s absence, one 
who shall be elected by the League or 
society, and approved by the pastor; or, 
if preferred, the society may choose its 
officers, who must be approved by the 
pastor and the official board, before they 
can serve. *

4) . It shall send quarterly reports of its 
work and progress to the general office, 
and, if these reports .are intermitted; 
after one year its charter may be called 
for, and must be returned.

A form of constitution will be sent to 
any person desiring it. But this special 
form is not obligatory, provided the 
above conditions are accepted.

5. Communications will be sent from 
the general office to the chapters, em
bracing addresses, helpful suggestions, 
and new tracts relating to the League 
and its work. Conventions and mass- 
meetings will he held from time to time, 
and, wherever practicable, an anniver
sary at the Annual Conference, and also 
an anniversary of the General Oxford 
League, in connection with the anniver
sary of the Sunday-school Union and 
Tract Society of the Methodist Episco
pal Church.

6. The courses of reading of the Ox
ford League, shall be recommended to 
all members, but shall not be required. 
Diplomas and seals shall be awarded to 
members who complete these courses, 
and they shall have special recognition 
in the plans of the League.

7. No pledge shall be required of 
members of the Oxford League, other 
than that which is involved in member
ship in the M. E. Church.

8. No fee of membership shall be re 
quired in the Oxford League, and no 
assessments shall be made upon the sev- 
iocal Leagues or chapters; but each lo
cal League or young people’s society in 
affiliation with the parent League, may 
require such fees of its members as it 
may choose.

At the meeting of the Bishops in New 
York, in Nov. 1888, a committee was 
appointed to take into consideration the 
Young People’s Societies of the Church.

This committee, having examined the 
plans of the Oxford League as revised, 
according to the above plan, gives to 
them its full indorsement, and recom
mends them to all our pastors and 
churches.

poem, which gives the title to the first 
volume, “jElijah the Ref owner.” It treats 
“of the sublimest hero and moral epopee 
of the prophetic dispensation, and lifts 
into vision not only the hero, hut (bv 
the poetic license of anachronism) the 
whole age affected by his ministry . . . . 
. . The other biblical pieces are mainly 
ballads, epical in substance and spirit; 
but all are rich iu thought and beauty 
of expression. The poems, “A Methodist 
Centennial Song,” and “Grace Trium
phant;” are especially interesting to 
Methodist preachers. The second vol
ume (small octavo of 46 pages) contains 
the grand poetic essay on “ The Progress 
of Learning” delivered by Dr. Taylor 
at thft centennial celebration of Colum
bia college, New York. It may be said 
to contain the gist, in a beautiful form, 
of an “Encyclopaedia of the Sciences.” 
It will amply pay a careful perusal.

East Orange, N. J., February 1889.

them.’’
At evening when the sun did set,

The sick, O Lord around thee lay.
O with what various ills they met!

O with what joy they went away !
Again ’tis even-tide, and we,

Oppressed with various ills, draw Dear; 
What though tby face we cannot- see 

We know, we feel, that Thou art here.
O ! Saviour, Christ.! our woes dispel,

For some are sick, and some are sad. 
And some have never loved thee well,

And some have lost the love they had.
And some have found this world is vain, 

Yet from the world, they break not free; 
And some have friends that give them pain 

Yet have not sought a friend in Thee !
O Saviour, Christ ! thou too art man,

Thou hast been tempted, troubled, tried, 
Thy kind and searching eyes can scan. 

The very wounds that shame would hide.
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Thy touch has still its ancient power, 
Thine ear of love can heea our call, 

Hear, in this quiet evening hour 
And in thy mercy, heal us all.”

—Selected.
The Oxford League—A New De

parture.

The Board of Control of the Oxford 
League, consisting of Bishops Vincent, 
and Andrews, Drs. Buckley, Freeman, 
and Hurlbut, has revised the plans of 
the League, adapting it more fully, to 
become the Young People’s Society of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church. The 
new plans embrace the following:

1. The Oxford League of the Church, 
shall henceforth be the general or par
ent society, with which all local Leagues, 
or young people’s societies shall be iu 
affiliation, and to which they shall be 
auxiliary, provided they desire to ac
cept the relationship and its conditions. 
Of the Oxford League in general, Bish
op Vincent shall be president, and Dr. 
Hurlbut shall be corresponding secreta
ry. Its office shall he in the Sunday- 
school rooms, at 805 Broadway, N. Y.

2. Each local League, or young peo
ple’s society desiring affiliation, will be 
regarded as a Chapter in the Oxford 
League; will receive an engraved char
ter, bearing the signatures of the presi
dent, secretary, and board of control, 
suitable to be framed and placed on the 
wall of the meeting-room. The Chap
ters shall be numbered on the register of 
the League, in the order in which their 
application is received at the general 
office.

3. Each local League or young peo
ples society, may retain its own consti
tution and by-laws, provided they be in 
harmony with the principles of the Ox
ford League. It may also retain its own 
name. The name “Oxford League” is 
recommended to new associations, but 
is by no means required. Any young 
people’s society, fulfilling the conditions, 
may be accepted as an affiliated chaptor 
whatever may be its name, or other re
lationship.

4. The conditions, upon which a local 
League or young people’s society, may 
enter into affiliation with the Oxford 
League of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, shall be as follows:

1) . It shall be in direct connection 
with a M. E. church, and shall recog
nize itself as subordinate to the quarter
ly conference of the said church, and 
auxiliary to the Oxford League of the 
M. E. Church.

2) . It shall adopt the aim of the Ox
ford League, which is to promote an 
earnest, intelligent, practical, and loyal 
piety in the young members of the M. 
E. Church.

A Methodist Poet.

BY REV. M. J. CRAMER, D. D.

Modern education, culture, aud ac 
complishmerits, such as they are, are so 
varied and universal, that it is somewhat 
difficult to fix the exact position of a 
“man of parts.” To assign, for exam 
pie, to the late French statesman and 
historian, Guizot, his proper place, one 
must understand history and French 
politics under King Louis Philippe; or 
to do justice to Gladstone, one must 
brush up his Homer, be versed in English 
politics, “ecclesiastical and political,” 
aud have a smattering knowledge of 
theology; or to judge rightly, a scholar 
like Dr. N. Porter, one must know what 
is required of the President of a large 
University, what is implied in lexico
graphy, mental and moral philosophy, 
and where the preacher begins.

Happily, these difficulties are not be
fore us in passing judgment on the Rev. 
George Lansing Taylor, D.D., L. H. D., 
a Methodist^preacher, and a member of 
the New York'East Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and author 
of two volumes of poetry, entitled: 
“Elijah the Reformer—a Ballad-Epic, 
and other Sacred and Religious Poems,” 
(Funk & Wagnalls); and, “ The Progress 
of Learning.—a Poem delivered at the 
Celebration of the Centennial of Colum
bia College, New York, April 13,1887,”

Dr. Taylor is a preacher and a poet; 
but whether he excels as a preacher or 
a poet, it is difficult to determine. He 
is great in both. Those who have heard 
his sermon, at Ocean Grove several 
years ago, on “the dry bones,” will not 
soon forget it; and those who have read 
his poems just mentioned, wonder at the 
versatility of his mind, the sustained 
elevation of his thoughts, the splendor 
of his imagery, the rhythmic power of 
expression, and the Miltonic grandeur 
of his conceptions. And whoever knows 
Dr. Taylor personally, will recognize 
these various poems as his very own— 
bone of bis bone, and flesh of his flesh. 
Nor are they elegant exhibitions of re
cently and hastily acquired goods. They 
are the matured results of more than 
thirty years of careful study and close 
thought,' as for example, his great poem, 
“De Profundis Via Qrucis—An Experi
ence in Tlieodicy,” clearly show9. Id 
occupies pages 236—253, and is thus di
vided : Parti: Prelude; Part II: The 
Problem of the Ages; Part III: The

Thomas Bowman, 
Henry W Warren, 
William X. Ninde, 
John H. Vincent, 

New York, Feb. 1st. 1889.

Committee

■

The Book of Job.
In the Andover Review for November 

is an article on the interpretation of the 
book of Job. The author, Prof. Genung 
of Amherst, criticises the current idea 
of the meaning of the book, as too nar
row for the data given in it, and proposes 
another, which he considers more satis
factory. He says: “Job himself is the 
solution of the Job problem. That is 
to say, we are to find the central signi
ficance of the poem in a pei'son, rather 
than in a system of thought or reasoning. 
How God deals with men, and how men 
interpret His dealings, are indeed im
portant questions, and, not to be ig
nored ; but more vital still is the ques
tion, what Job is, becomes, achieves, in 
the fiery trial of God’s unexplained vis
itation.”
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«#SS5grasping age is 
willing to give 
so much for so 
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“How do you like your bargain ?” 
asked of a well-known lawyer a few days 
ago. “Like it? Why man, how can I 
help but like it. The laundress says ‘Sweet 
Home’ is the best soap she has ever used. 
Think of it: enough soap to last a year; 
toilet soap, perfumery, tooth powder, shav
ing stick, etc., enough to start a drugstore 
and he passed down the street whistling-“Sweet Home.” ' &

It will cost only a cent for a postal card
to send your name and address to J. £>. 
Larkin.& Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and the Great 
Bargain Box will then be delivered at your 
door, and if in thirty days you are not 

with the goods in every way, you 
any obligation to keep 

called for and taken
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Present indications for^i°aZverknown 

brilliantinaugural Harri
ot! the installation of P£F'*lti£ country * 
son, March 4th next. v Sate of the
interested in the event, and y j par- 
Union will be represented in the> fc Ji(ical
ade. Civilians. "JiSt pageant
bodies will make this the g -r-ije ball
ever seen in the National Cap ■ p j-ju(] 
will he the most brilliant aflair of- .jj
ever held, and the entire demonstration 
be conducted on a scale of rongnifice er before attempted. Thousands ol pjjljo 
will visit Washington during this pet o I 
participants or spectators, and the 1 eonsy 
vnuin Railroad Company is making PrePp^" 
tions to carry them there, and return them 
in the promptest and most satisfactory mai

lt will undoubtedly be the heaviest 
job ever undertaken by the company, ycu 
with its enormous equipment, excellent 
facilities, and masterly management, the task 
will be accomplished to the satisfaction ox 
all. For the day preceding and that succeed
ing the 4th, the rails leading into Washing
ton will be hot with thousands of wheels, 
and as all trains will be run in as many sec
tions as the demands of travel require, there 
will be between New York and Washington 
a continual procession of locomotives and 
cars moving steadily forward to their desti
nation. In order to utilize all the cars, and 
to prevent any blockade of the tracks, no 
cars will be stored on sidings in or near Wash
ington as other lines propose to do.

The trains will be kept moving all the 
time and having deposited their contents in 
the centre of the city the cars will be imme
diately ruu back, to be again loaded with a 
part of the vast throng which will crowd in
to all the stations of (be company. Iii this 
““Tr ^le work will be done promptly and 
etldctively, and the great number of trains 
will enable every one to reach the capital at
a seasonable hour.
\p-Ja,^as® the hotels and lodging houses of 

nshinglon should be nnabJetonccommodate 
w!i°ifS,.t.bePe“DS-ylvanift R«ilrond Coiji- 

Z n eSC"Ttickels from Wash- 
‘Ith ZJa ? 1 ,more *ebr»»ry 25th to March 
§1 20? rCtUru trip UQtiI Mardi 7th, at

is ratc fixed tor thi« occasion

Ei'h!TJZ DeuMcx,end their ,ri'>to
ets in Warhin<*ton on \ri. T ®x.cuw,0“ tick- 
f° return umi? March 7»h *° 7tb» S00fl
/or the round trip ? ’ 1UclusiVe »t $4 40

Z»yj
j Tenement Houses and Saloons. 

In the recent Christian Conference,
I held in.New York, Rev. W. T. Elsing,

Society

! I 3# lmuch for missions. But she had been 
accustomed to buy a good many things 
for herself which she did not absolutely 
need, saying, “’Tis but a dollar,” or 
“’Tis but a trifle.” This year she de- 

On a railway tram, the writer noticed ; termined, when so tempted, to put her 
the entrance of a mother and a little j «’tjs buts” into the missionary box; and 
son, who were unexpectedly greeted by j it surprised her to find that they amount- 
a friend of the mother's. The frieud

way-station to the

gouth’s department
representing the City Missionary 
spoke of one tenement house, within the 
range of his visitation, which contains 
two hundred children, and which has 
also three liquor saloons! With such 

environment the need of the Christian 
and the

I An Incident
! i

ued to one hundred and fifty dollars.was an
missionary is painfully obvious, 
peril to immortal souls very great, 
also mentioned one ciLy parish,in which 
the one church is surrounded by two 
hundred and sixty-seven liquor saloons! 
To undertake to renovate such a parish, 
with the saloons still open, would indeed 
be a hopeless task. That a regenerating 
Christian influence may obtain therein, 

be banished. No 
neutralize their

only going from ODe 
next, while the others were on a long 

There happened to be but one

He
Romanism in our Large Cities. V9.journey.

vacant double-seat in the car. and into Cu.Behold this: The municipal officers 
this the boy slipped, taking the .seat j jusj, asow elected, for this metropolis are, 
next the window. His mother, eager to wjjbout exception, Romanists. In stat- 
improve the ten minutes with her friend, {ng thig we cannot be accu8ed of rfljsjDg 
asked her sou to give up his seat, and 
take another for that little rime, so that

-4. was1
ner.

a religious issue. It is thrust upon us. 
It could not be, that all the elective of
ficers in New York City are filled by 
Romanists without intentional effort and

she could sit with her frieud.
“No, I won’t; because I want to sit 

by the window, and all the other seats 
have people already at the windows.”

“But, darling, only for ten minutes, 
and then vou can bit by the window all 
day,”

“No, I won’t go; I want to sit by the 
window now,

these saloons must
high-license fee

for evil.—National Temperance
can

deeply laid plans. When a single de
nomination takes this step of controlling 
all the municipal offices in a great city, 
its mouth is closed against the cry of 
“religious questions in politics.” It has 
put into the arena its ow’d seeking of 
power. The denomination that does 
this is committed to the policy which 
this signifies. It means the open avow
al, that the government of this city is to 
be carried on for the benefit of the Ro
man Church. We do not meet this fact 
by any threats. We can only say that 
any religious body which takes up this 
policy, which seeks to arrogate to itself 
a monopoly of political rule, itself pro
vokes the issue. If in future elections, 
it should be held a virtual disqualifica
tion for a candidate, that he was a Rom
anist, the Romish Church would have 
itself only to blame. Once moot the 
question, that to hold office in the city 
of New York a man must be a mem
ber of the Church of Rome, and the 
consequences may be more serious 
for that Church, than its managers may 
perhaps at present be aware of. We do 
not advocate proscription for religious 
tenets. We deprecate it sincerely and 
thoroughly; but we say this, that noth
ing will be more likely to provoke it, 
and in a certuin sense to justify it, than 
the wholesale and greedy grasping at 
monopoly of rule, by any religious body 
whatsoever.— Churchman.

This is a fact which the American

power 
Advocate.
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Enforcing the Law.
Judge Stomp imposed the following sen- 

at the late session of Cecil Co., Court.teuce,..........
James Moore, colored, of Elkton. couvictod 
of violating the prohibitory law by receiving 
Ordera for whiskey, was sentenced to eleven 
months in the House of Correction, and §200 

James Cephas, of the First

pleased
need not feel under 
the case, but it will be 
away free of all expense to you.“But dear, not to give mamma pleas

ure ?”
“No ”
“Not for just ten little minutes, when 

mamma wants so much to talk to her 
friend, and you can sit by the window 
the whole day long ?”

“No!” with impatient emphasis. And 
in spite of humble entreaty from the 
mother, and good natnred urging from 
the friend, that home-nurtured bit of 
selfishness kept his place, the mother 
never dreaming of insisting on tha right 
and courteous thing, but murmuring 
gently, that “Bobby did so enjoy look
ing out of the window.”—Prom “ Open 
Letters’ in the January Century.

fine and costs, 
district was given the same sentence for vio
lating the prohibitory law by selling whiskey. 
One month the Judge stated, was taken oft’ 
from the length of sentence ho had intended 
to impose in these cases, owing to the accused 
having been in jail about that time since

WE ARE PREPARED

Matins
—To do all kinds of—

ooBiniiT

conviction.
—WHEN YOU NEED—-----------——

Virginia District.
Letter Heads,

Note Heads 
Bi 1 Heads:

The writer from Onancock Va., makes 
good points in his article, in regard tosome

this work, and some not so good. The point 
that there are six evangelical denominations 
occupying this field, would have kept the 
Methodist church out of New England, as 
the ground was preoccupied by other churches 
Yet the Methodist church had a mission in

St t raents
Busines- '"’ards,

Calling Cards, 
Envelopes, 

Circu ars;

Or when you want
Programmes, Reports, Minutes* 

Constitutions- ete.,
For y’our Church or other Organizations, or 

when you want your

New England. It not only gained converts, 
but quickened the other churches into a new 
spiritual life. The point, that there is one 
church to every “268 of the population” as
sumes that there is no possibility of an in
crease of population There is no part of 
our Conference, where there is likely to be 
a greater increase ol population from emi
gration than in these two counties of Va. 
This increase of population will be from the 
North, and we must be there to give them a 
cbnrch’bome that will be in sympathy with 
their education and feelings In that these 
churches must for some time to come draw 
on the charity of the church,” this is noth
ing new in our Methodist or other churches. 
There was a time when Easton. Seaford and 
other strong appointments had to receive help 
in the same way, until they could stand 
alone. They are weak in numbers, what 
more can we expect. Has it been our history 
as a church to come out full-fledged as “Mi
nerva” did? What if we had failed to aid 
Cambridge in '62 *63 and ’64, because they 
were but a handful and wore overshadowed 
by another strong Methodism. In regard to 
a Presiding Elder for this especia1 work, the 
day is past, (if it. ever had a day) a superin
tendent as we have in other mission work, 
under the presiding elder of the Salisbury 
District would have been the wise thing, but 
as all the new work has been developed that 
can be, lor some time, and a superintendent 
is not now needed, and the districts, of the 
Conference should so be arranged that the 
Presiding Elder of the Salisbury District 
should have charge of it, and the §600 mis
sionary money could be well spent in man
ning the work that has been established, let 
us hold on to the work, but place it on the 
Salisbury District. Let the brother from 
Onancock remember that for years they have 
so received aid. Where would grand old 
Onancock be, if it had not been for this aid. 
There is no more need for an especial Presid
ing Elder, to man the new work in Virginia 
than there is for an especial Presiding Elder 
to man the new work on Dover District. If 
Elder Wilson can superintend 41 appoint
ments on his District, we are confident Elder 
Ayres would do the same or break a trace 
Give Elders Murray and France a slice off of 
some of the other districts; they can stand

:! ,Ty T,0t' Wme 0no “» t* fount vh o
Will take up the cross, and bear the burden.

, Wabthman.

Boost Yourself
A small boy was endeavoring to 

climb a tree, and was standing with 
arms and leg3 embracing it, when he 
saw another boy passing on the other 
side of the street, and called out to him:

------------------------------C-3V O - —....................

California Excursions.
Excursions to Colorado and Pacific Coast 

Points will he ruu January 15th and 29tli, 
and February 12th and 26th, via B. & O. R. R 
Passengers purchasing second class tickets 
will be furnished free accommodations in 
Reclining Chair Sleeping Car to Kansas City 
and in Sleeping Car from thence to destina
tion.

As the number of passengers for each ex
cursion is limited, those who contemplate 
gojng should communicate at once with any 
ot the following Agents, viz.

D BRIDE Pass. Agent, B. & O. Cent.1. 
Bldg.Ba-lto. Md.

II. A. MILLER. Pass. Agent, B. &0. De
pot, Wilmington, Del 

LYMAN McCarty, Ticket 
Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa 

P. G, SMITH, Pass. Agent, 1351 Penna 
Ave„ Wash., D. C enna<

2-2 m
An Offer wSrtJT Accepting

dcctio-maKnetisDi. and tnV r«2u%Tith 
medd. e, fail. 0ue pal t cular J.v ‘^ Cure "here 
by this mode of heali g, js “£» 2j^a“ta8® Pressed 
elated i° the >■ utics of lifP «j, j^ V, ®rc not mcapa^ 
ell cted; there is i o waUin- a lorn, V 1 u,re ls being 
Im wonderfui life and 1„ u7te-Sv,ni ?'C f°r rcs« tu
a.rnosf .r.st-’ntly. We see tli-u r>r £. '?" ers ar« tbit
“ay, Now York C tv. oflcr'tViv. COtt’ s'2 hroad-

book, -The liocto^1 Story1 - to^hn'Lg ?ud viliSfi

JK55 eieffi'and'?a! f “tort IfiSt? fg** 
equal. This off, r fs for a° shoVV1?'* ‘,la»'ers have nl 
vantage of it. ,or a short t,m„ only.

Magazines or Pamphlets 

Bound,“I say, Bill, come over and give us a 
boost!” Bill’s answer was not polite 
nor helpful, but it contained a full bush
el of common sense. “Boost yourself!”

Or are in ne d of any kind of

P R I N T I N Qhe said, senteutiously, and walked 
about his business. Perhaps it would 
have been better for him to

on
people must, of necessity, look into. The 
Democratic municipal conventions of 
our cities are composed chiefly of Rom
anists. Tammany Hall is a Roman in
stitution. Every one of its candidates 
was a Roman Catholic. In this city, it 
was nearly the same thing. The Roman 
Catholic Church is a political machine. 
It is a party in itself. When necessary, 
it. uses other organizations; but when it 
is strong enough it employs its own meth
ods and men. It would never vote for

I' rom a Calling Card to a Newspaper,
go across

and help a fellow, but he spoke a sen
tence of sound philosophy in those two 
words. There are many people in this 
world waiting for somebody to .give them 
a boost, when what they need is to boost 
themselves. It will often do a boy more 
good to make his own start iu life than 
to have some other person start him. 
Find your own place, and then you will 
have shown your own power, and not 
some other man’s influence. There are 
plenty of Micawbers waiting for some
thing to turn up, when they ought to go 
out and turn up something. Fiud a 
tree which hears fruit worth climbing 
alter, take a firm hold, and then boost 
yourself.— Our Youth.

GIVE US a CALL.
Agt, 833

OurEstsabhshmentigone of the mon
p e e in the S ate. We have every 

facility for all kinds of work

com-

WorkflUMhij Gmstsei to be tbs BEST,
-AND—

PRICES !tS LOW AS CAA BE MADE
any but Romanists, if it could avoid it. 
It put up an entire ticket of members 
of its own Church, and elected them, in 
New York. This sort of thing is gorng 
on, iu every city in the United States. 
The money of the cities is in the hands 
of Romanists. They support nearly all 
the institutions of their Church out of the 
public funds. If the Roman Catholics 
cun gain a majority of votes iu any oth
er city than New York, they will elect a 
Romanist for every office. They would 
do the same in the State, and in the en
tire nation. The fact

CONSISTENT WITH

GOOD work fair WAGES

J. MILLLR THOMAS,
604 Market St

Wilmington, Del*
Always on Time.—The boy who is 

prompt iu his engagements has a grand, 
good habit, and one which will go far 
toward making a man of him. John 
Quincy Adams did long and valuable 
services in both Houses of Congress, a3 
well us in the Presidential Chair. One 
day when he was a member of the House 
a fellow-member said to the Speaker, 
“It is time to call the House together.” 
“No,” said the speaker; “Mr. Adams ia 
not iu bis seat yet.” In that 
the door opened and Mr. Adams walked 
in. The clock was three minutes ahead 
but Mr. Adams was on time. In all his 
service he was never once late. What a 
record was this/»aud how much it speaks 
for the man ! Boys, form the habit of 
punctuality, and then commend 
example to the girls.—S. S. Herald.

A little box came into a missionary 
collection inscribed with the singular 
words, “’Tis But.” It was from a lady 
who bad never felt that she could do

U"1J|ONAny
Two Personally-Conducted 

Pleasure Tours to Florida via Pennsylvania 
Railroad.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company an
nounces two personally-conducted pleasure 
tours to Florida, to be run on February 25th 
and March 11th. These dates take in the 
choicest portion of the winter aud early spring 
and are exceptionally desirable on that ac
count. The parties will he carried by spe
cial trains of Pullman Sleeping Cars under 
the supervision of the Tourist Agent and 
Chaperon. The route is by the Atlantic 
Coast Liue.passing through Baltimore, Wash
ington, Richmond, Charleston, and Savannah 
Round-trip tickets, including sleeping-car 
berth and meals en route, in both directions, 
will Vie sold from New York at §18.00, Phil
adelphia §46.00, and at proportionate rates 
from other stations. The special train will 
leave New York 6.30 P. M., stopping at 
Newark, Elizabeth, Trenton, Philadelphia 
9.20 P. ML., stopping at Chester, Wilmington 
Baltimore, and Washington. The round-trip 
tickets will admit of a two weeks’ stay in 
Florida, and will he good for use only ou 
special trains in both directions.

For itineraries, tickets, and sleeping car 
berths, apply to agents of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, or address S. \V. F 
Draper, Tourist Agent, 849 Broadway New 
York, or 205 Washington Street, Boston.

op the

B 1 B L E .i wish to impress 
upon our readers is that the Roman 
Catholic Church is itself a distinct, 
pact, wily, and unscrupulous political 
party. It may pretend to work with 
other parties and by other names, but it 
is the same always, and would gladly 
seize the reins of power, and the treasu
ries in every city and State.

The Churchman, from which

we
EDITED BY

SCHATr, D.
S2.50 to 2.00. 

THOMAS,
BOOK STORE, 

Wilmington, Del.
CatarrH Is diseuseiF^ A ff

of the mucous muatbran^^ 
generally originating
tho nasal passages andQK\Vu||
maintaining its strong HW

bold in the bead. VronM 
this point it sends fortbmBgJCpo/Jr/vnnk*MJ| 
a poLonous virus intoBn 
the stomach and through*' 
the digestive organs 
rupting the blood 
producing other tro 
some aud dangerous 
toms.
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,n. Methodist 
604 Market St.
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moment

we quote,
is conservative and perfectly reliable, 
and ils statement is

j i

M unquestionably the 
exact truth. The leading New York 
dailies would not dare to publish the 
truth about this matter. We call the 
attention of loyal American citizens to 
the naked fact—to-wit (in New York), 
“The municipal officers just now elected 
for this metropolis are, without excep
tion Romanists.— California Christian 
Advocate.

your
It ls a Curious Fact 

That the body is now more susceptible to 
benefit from medicine, than at any other sea
son. Hence the importance of taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla now, when it will do you the 
most good. It is really wonderful for puri
fying and enriching the blood, creating an 
appetite, and giving a healthy tone to the 
whole system. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which is peculiar to itself.
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JSundag School. Option lawBeema to be a go6d one ; there 

are very few liquor caaea in Court, and 
the people in general approve it. Hop
ing your valuable paper, the Peninsula 
Methodist, will continue to be a popu
lar and successful medium for thecircu-

tion of its application is wanting. Save . . 
a few sick folk—whoso faith, doubtless, was 
sufficient to enable Him to put forth His re
storing power. He marvelled . . . their unbe
lief.—He rarely had occasion to marvel at 
the faith manifested—the centurions', for in
stance—but often at the obstinate, unreason
able, wicked unbelief, which showed itself 
in the presence of the most startling displays 
of divide power. Went round about the villag
es—abandoned the unreceptive Nazarenes, 
and made a circuit of the Galilean villages.

! 7. Called . . . the twelve . . . began to setid
“a favorite way of speaking with Mark. He 

1. Went out from thence—from Capernanra- Hked to look at the beginnings of things”
He seems to have abandoned this town hence- (Morison). Two and two—paired oft for mu

tual help and comfort in their mission. The 
reason for the sending, as given by Matthew, 
was the sbepherdless state of the people,
“the harvest great, the laborers few.” It 
was time also, that these “apprentice apos
tles’-’ should begin to communicate what had 
been taught to them, to take upon them
selves the burdens and responsibilities of pro
claiming the new kingdom. Gave them pow
er (R, V., “authority”) over unclean spirits.
—He qualified, as well as authorized them to 
cast out demons. Had this power failed 
them, had it not been a real endowment, bow 
different would have been the subsequent 
history of these men !

8, 9. Nothing for your journey.—No anxi
ety about their viaticum was to disturb their 
minds. They were to make no provision, 
either of food or raiment; their necessary 
wants would be supplied. In the fuller 
charge, given in Matthew, we learn that 
they were to confine their mission to “the 
lost sheep of the bouse of Israel,” aud were 
to preach that “the kingdom of heaven” was 
at hand. Save a staff only—that is, if they 
had one. They were not to provide one.
This reconciles Matthew s account, “nor yet 
staves.” The staff was a cane, or walking* 
stiek. No scrip (R. Y, “wallet”)—the 
leathern bag or pouch, in which travelers 
carried their food. No bread.—In R. V., 
these words precede “no scrip;” no food, and 

What wisdom is no wallet in which to carry food. No money 
in their purse—no “coppers” in their girdles.
The folds of the girdle supply the convenient 
“purse,” for the oriental traveler. Shod with 
sandals—“no traveling shoes, in place of 
their ordinary palm-bark sandals” (Farrar).
The sandal is simply a sole of hide or wood,

What fastened to the foot with thongs. Not put on 
two coats - tunicS; that is, the under-garmeut 
with sleeves. Persons of rank sometimes 
wore an under tunic of linen.

“There was no departure from the simple 
manners of the country in this. At this day 
the farmer sets out on excursions quite as 
extensive, without a para in his purse; aud a 
modern Moslem prophet of Tarsbiska thus 
sends forth his apostles over this identical re
gion, No traveler in the East would hesi
tate, to throw himself on the hospitality of 
any villager (Thomson),’1

10, 11. Enter into a house, there abide.—
They were to inquire first as to who was 
1 worthy” (Matthew,) aud having ‘‘saluted’' 
the house, aud taken up tbeir abode, they 
were to stay there; not going from house to 
house, and not giving unnecessary trouble 
(Luke 10: 7). Nor hear you—R. V., “and 
they bear you not,” Shake off the dust -a 
symbolic act, expressing the end of inter
course, of all connection with the defilement 
of those rejecting, aud of all responsibility, 
not simply on the disciples part, but also on 
the part of Christ, whose agents they were 
A testimony against them (R. V., “unto them”)
—a token that the disciples were constrained 

Brother to regard them as heathen. The Pharisees, 
on entering* Judea from a heathen country, 
used to “shake off the dust of the land as a 
testimony, that they had no part nor lot with 
heathenism.” “The apostles, if rejected, we are concerned, 
were to turn from the city or house that re
jected them, and hold no further intercourse 
with it. Is the Christian minister, then, to 
refuse all intercourse with, and all second 
attempts to win those who reject Christ in 
the first presentation? No; because these 
are not rules for the permanent ministry, 
but for a specific and necessarily rapid mis
sion” (Abbott). Verily I say unto you.—R 
V., omits this passage to the end of the verse.
It was probably imported into the text from 
the parallel passage in Matthew. The 
meaning is in Matthew, that the people of the 
wicked and condemned cities named—Sod
om and Gomorrba—would be reckoned less 
guilty in the final judgment, than those 
who should reject Christ or His disciples; 
for the latter would sin against greater light.

“Christ gave the apostles commands di
rectly opposite to certain precepts here (com
pare Matt. 10; 5 with Acts 1:8), and His
own practice did not ordinarily conform to well attended, and we often liave a shout 
the precepts here given, forbidding provision. the camp.
These directions‘involve this moeh: vis., xhe people are somewhat worked up 

faith, they gave Him 00 opportunity, made that (<») the mm.stry are to seek as well as this winter, about iee; but the laboring 
no appeals to His compassionate help. It is to save the lost, and therefore are to go after , „ . ®
so now. Unbelief in individuals and church- j them; (6) they are to give freely, and not c^a93 'iave p wor^ nearty winter; 
€8, hinders the “mighty work” of human | make a merchandise of the Gospel; (c) they 80 y°u see> ^ *s an HI wind that blows 
salvation. The power is ready; the condi- are to avoid all ostentation in attire and lux- nobody any good. Our amended Local

ury in food; (d) they are to depend on the 
voluntary contributions of the people for 
tbeir sustenance, ns did the Old Testament 
priesthood to u large extent., and the Old 
Testament prophets altogether (Num. 18: 
20, 21; Dent. 10: 8, 9; 18: 1. 2); (c) their de
pendence is that of a laborer who earns bis 
bread, not that of a beggar, who receives it 
as a gratuity” (Abbott).

12. 13, Preached that, men should repent—in 
order that, or for the purpose of bringing it 
about, that men should repent. They aimed 
to convince aDd persuade men to forsake sin, 
and prepare for the kingdom which was at 
hand. Anointed with oil—a common medi
cinal usage of the day, and quite efficacious; 
hut used by the apostles, not medicinally, 
hut rather as the visible medium of commu
nication, like the touch of their Master. It 
was “the vehicle of the healing power com
mitted to them” (Alford). The cures were 
miraculous. They did not carry the oil 
with them. They could find it in any house. 
There is no support in this passage, for the 
Romish “sacrament of extreme unction.”

“The anointing with oil w^bich James pre
scribed to the elders, in tbeir ministry for 
the sick (James 5: 14) appears, on the other 
hand, to have been a blending of natural 
means of health, with the saving energy of 
prayer as symbolized by it (Lange).”

The Brothers of our Lord.
Mention is made fourteen or fifteen times, 

in the New Testament, of the brothers of our 
Lord. In an ordinary history, this could 
only mean, that they were the younger chil’ 
dren of Joseph and Mary, or possibly the 
children of Joseph, by a former marriage. 
The well known terms “cousin” and “kins
man” would have been used, bad the rela
tionship been a different one. Three views 
have been held: 1. That they were the chil
dren of Joseph and Mary—the theory of Ter- 
tullian, and many of the best Protestant 
commentators; 2. that they were the chil
dren of Joseph, by a former marriage—the 
theory of Epipbanius, and the ancient Greek 
church; 3. that they were the children of 
Mary, the wife of Alpbseus [Clopas], the sis
ter of our Lord's mother, and hence his cous
ins. This was the theory of Jerome, adopt
ed by the Roman Catholic church, and by 
the older (and some modern) Protestant 
commentators. The first view is the most 
natural one. It denies the perpetual virgin
ity of Mary, which this nowhere asserted, 
while Matt. 1: 25, and Luke 2: 7, suggest 
the contrary. The second view lacks evi
dence. The cousin-theory is beset with dif
ficulties. The view, that Mary had other 
children, furnishes an argument in favor of 
the historical character of the Gospels. Had 
the story of the miraculous conception been 
a fiction, the Evangelists, to give consistency 
to the tale, would have denied that our Lord 
had any brothers, instead of speaking of 
them without reserve (Schaff.)

--------------- c- o -o«-------------

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable, 
causing distress after eating, soar stomach, 
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite, 
a faint, “ all gone" feeling, bad taste, coated 

tongue, and Irregularity of 
the bowels. Dyspepsia does 
not get well of Itself. It 
requires careful attention, 
and a remedy like Hood's 

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently. 
It tones the stomach, regulates tho diges
tion, creates a good ap
petite, banishes headache, 
and refreshes tho mind. HOcldaCrlO 

“ I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I 
had but little appetite, and what I did eat 

distressed mo, or did me 
little good. After oatlng I 
would have a faint or tired, 

all-gono feeling, as though I had not eaten 
anything. My trouble was aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last 
spring I took Hood’s Sar- 
saparllla, which did me an Stomach 
immense amount of good. It gave mo an 
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied 
the craving I had previously experienced.” 
Georoe A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, FEBUABY 24th, 1889. 
Mark 6: 1-13.

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] lation of church news, and the advance

ment' of the cause of Christ, I remain 
your brother,

Distress
After

EatingTHE GREAT TEACHER AND THE 
TWELVE. Philip M. Groves.

Golden Text: “And they went out, and 
preached that men should repent” (Mark 6: 
12).

Feb. 1st, 1889.
Sick

Chips from a block of Exper
ience.

BY ALBERT COWOILL.

It is wise, to insure your property 
from fire, your life from death, and your 
soul against the wrath of God; all three 
require compliance with conditions not 
of your appointment.

Man in all ages, and in all countries, 
has exhibited a consciousness of spirit
ual existences in the world around him, 
purer and more powerful than himself, 
to whom in a greater or less degree he is 
accountable for his actions; and all 
worship, however debased, is a groping 
in the dark after the true God.

It is frequently better policy to waive 
a right, than to make an enemy.

It is a safe rule, to ask favors only of 
those to whom you are .willing to return 
the same.

forth, as a place of residence. Came into his 
own country—literally, “his fat her laud,” 
meaning Nazareth. This visit is pot to be 
confounded with a previous visit, some nine 
months before (recorded in Luke 4), when 
He was rejected by the people with a mur
derous violence. On that occasion, He was 
not attended by His disciples. The journey 
between the two places, would occupy from 
seven to ten hours. Disciples follow him— 
not on the next clay, as Ellicott understands 
it; tbeir following alludes simply to the rela
tive position ol'the Master in these journeys 
—He walking in advance; “they accompan
ied Him in the capacity of followers” (Mori*

Heart
burn

Sour

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by nil druggists. 01; six for 05. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecarlos, Lowell, 3I&S3.

IOO Doses One Dollar

son).
2, Began to teach in their synagogue.—Our 

Lord habitually attended worship when op
portunity offered, not remaining away be
cause in His eyes much to which He listened 
was superseded; aud He always used “the 
fine freedom of speech allowed ” Many hear
ing him—“the many,” the multitude; quite 
likely the parish church was crowded that 
day. Were astonished.—The wisdom of their 

s quondam, untutored carpenter amazed them, 
but did not convince them. Saying—not at

Trust important work only to the 
competent, and good work is worth good 
pay.

It is best to put in writing all import
ant agreements; verbal arrangements 
keep the lawyer’s pot boiling.

It may be well to treat every man as 
honest; only be careful to keep the law 
on your side, by acting inside of its pro
visions.

once. The questions that follow, were ex
clamations of surprise, uttered from time to 
time during the teaching. From whence.— 
R. V. omits “from.” Hath this man these 
things?— this townsman of ours, who had no 
better schooling than we. 
this?—li. V., “What is the wisdom?” “He 
belonged to no school; claimed no place in 
the succession of rabbis; spoke on His own 
authority, without ordination or sanction 
from the doctors” (Geikie). Was His evi
dent superiority from above or from beneath? 
That even such mighty works— R. V.,

such mighty works?”—meaning the

Mir
get ing ready for Conference 
should not forget our low 
prices or the kind of work 
we do and the make of 
Clothing we keep, and also 
remember we allow you 10 
per cent discount on either 
Heady made or Custom 
Clothing. We are building 
up an immense trade at 
6th and Market, and we 
want to treat every custom- 
tr so well that he will! al

ways come here for Cloth
ing. All sizes. All styles. 
Best and Cheapest for the 
Money.

Envy not the prosperous, until you 
know their inner life ; there is many a 
skeleton in the household, unsuspected 
by the outside world.

True manhood, neither scorns the poor 
nor cringes to the rich, but applies to 
all, the proper test of respectability, 
which is virtue and intelligence.

There is an intelligence not of books, 
that comes of general information and 
breadth of ideas, backed by common 

Mother wit makes a man intel-

mean
miracles, none of which bar! apparently been 
wrought in Nazareth, but the fame of which 
had reached them (verse 5).

“Such phenomena of oratory are always 
captivating to the masses, particularly when 
the orator is known to have had none oi the

. ‘Whatadvantages of school learning, 
are we to make of Him ? 
derl'ul works?1 ‘What is this wisdom which 
somehow or other, He has got hold of? ‘Is 
it right?’ ‘And then, too, such wonderful 
works are brought to pass !’ ‘They are not 
easily accounted lor.’ ‘But they do come to 
pass ‘through’ His lands;’ ‘but who is it that 
is behind?” (Morison.)

3. Is not this the carpenter ?—In Matthew, 
“the carpenter’s son;” not necessarily im
plying reproach, since even the rabbis were 
compelled to learn a trade, aud some of the 
most famous among them were tailors, shoe- 
makers, blacksmiths, etc.; but simply show
ing that they bad known Jesus familiarly, 
when He made uo pretence of wisdom, when 
He carried ou the trade of His father (as they 
regarded Joseph). The word ‘ carpenter’’ 
includes all kinds of work in wood. Son of 
Mary.—Joseph was probably dead. 
of James and Joses, fete. Alexander regards 
this “an. invidious allusion to His connections 
and associations, equivalent to saying, ‘We 
know all about this boasted wonder-worker 
and instructor, who aud what He is, and 
whence He drew His origin—that is, among 
ourselves, to whom He now assumes such

‘Whence His won- sense.
ligent, though he may have but little 
literary training.

It is not Christian, but it is wondrous- 
ly human, to find a sprig of satisfaction 
and some consolation in the misfortunes 
of others ; but we can’t think the joys 
of Heaven will be heightened by the 
misery of the wicked, though some 
Christians seem to have an indefinite 
feeling of that kind.

Letter from Elk Neck, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas:—"We are hav

ing fine spiritual meetings at Hart’s; 
no conversions as yet, but the attendance 
is very good, and the people are becom
ing more interested.

Our pastor’s salary is somewhat be
hind, but hope to pay up by conference.

Bro. E. H. Miller is very much liked 
by the people in general; and there is 
only one thing about him that we are 
dissatisfied with, and that is, his remain
ing a bachelor ; but we hope, he will ere 
long, take unto himself a better half. 
Fortunately, he has a sister to keep house 
for him, and this fills the bill, as far as

J. T. HULUN & SON,
6 & Market. 
Wilmington

Tailors
OJoth’ers.The Bible is God’s Touch-stone, to 

which he that would know the quality 
of an action must bring it for testing.

We prove ourselves unworthy of the 
high destiny the Trinity has planned for 
us, when we consume the flesh of our 
lives upon the altars of self, and then 
offer to God the dry bones at its ending.

We do not know yet, whether Bro. 
Miller will return to us for another year, 
or not. The people are very much 
pleased with him. His preaching is far 
above the average ;and we think he has 
ability to fill any pulpit in Wilmington 
Conference. He came to us two years 
ago, under very unfavorable circum
stances ; the people and the church hav
ing asked for the return of Bro. Asbury 
Burke, were much disappointed when he 
was removed; but thank God, Bro. 
Miller has preached away all disappoint
ment and bad feeling, and is now master 
of the situation. Last winter we had

“HOSVSE, SWEET HOME/*
That bemunul 

and pathetic bal
lad was written 
by a man who 
hi m s e 11’ w a s 
homeless, and a 
stranger in a

(v& ><<_ Joint Howard
j‘H\. '->'/')> Payne would
vVi' lief'?} t) icfo have been for-

' )i His sisters—not wen-vast superiority, 
tioned by name, they being in Hebrew eyes 
secondary in importance. Offended at Him 
(R. V., “in him ’).—Their prejudice against 
His lowly origin, proved a stumbling block

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’”

to them.
4. A prophet is not without honor, etc.—He 

is honored everywhere else, but in the three 
circles specified in this verse. IVe have sim
ilar proverbs: “Distance lends enchantment 
to the view;” “familiarity breeds contempt.’’ 
In each of the circles mentioned, says Mori-

“there is in general, but little readiness 
to recognize native or nascent superiority. 
The principles of self-satisfaction, self-confi
dence, and self-complacency, come in to lay a 
presumptive interdict, upon any adjoining 
se//rising up in eminence above the rny-self. ”

5, 6. Could there do no mighty work—“not 
because He was powerless, but because they

faithless” (Theophylact). Having no

gotten long ago, 
had it not been 
for these few 
simple verses, 
which have en- 

3-S^Xjj denied th
stives to the hu
man heart by 
association and 
memory.*‘Thcre 
is no place like 
home, oe it ever 
so humble:” and 
how doubly true 
this is if it pos
sesses that vir
tue of cleanli
ness (so nearly 
allied to godli

ness) which renders the plainest abode attractive, 
and without which the palace loses its chief charm. 
Mothers and wives,if you wish to add to the pleas
ure of home-life, send now and order a box of 
Sweet Home Soap (containing 100 cakes)—you 
will find it works like a charm ; and, in addition 
to the large supply of Soap for Toilet and Laun
dry purposes, the case contains other presents. 
If you will send vour name and address on a 
postal card to J. D. Larkin & Co., they vrill doliver 
to your door the Great Bargain ft ox (price 
only $6.00), which you can keep on trial for thirty 
days, and if, at the end of that time, you are nc^ 
perfectly satisfied, they will remove it without 
expense or inconvenience to you.

@ifty $ears®§eyond
e in -

OR

OLD AGE AND SOW ID EM IT,
A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 

Interest to all who have passed 
the Meridian of Life.

eon.

over sixty conversions, and a great many 
were taken into full membership. Our 
class meetings and prayer meetings are Compiled by Rev. S'. G. Latlirop.

INTRODUCTION BY
REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,

Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.
were

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.60 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.



mifctee.
the finanC0(,ad)y mixed

‘ i there will 
Report ha 0eeme to me,

bo me-
ded tobanHomer when a

o for
time3’ lees cb8Dce aI1 his money 
be T'r is reqair®f „„ with the figures 
br0th! large «,v'el"£I ’e i3 to bother with

lDSoU^i^
four

d Joyce' * „fere»ce' *
of Troy C"ttee fof tbe 
- ok Com®14 e dren-
during the b* •»

b™k *5f ’Vermoot; 5^

Dr. Eaton is a Da.tIV? hi8 tbeol°g,cl!
old. He reccved M , In*U

the General B.b o
an<ljoioecl 

’ 0e bfl9 
and

Hurst, Foss, an
Eaton’Doffh';BoAs to their result, a reporter in the extending the same enterprise, until a 

Morning News has interviewed the pas- new and more convenient front shall be
constructed to the church building.

peninsula Jjcthoilist
~ PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

member
tors of several of these churches. Rev. nd district

Religiously and financially, Brother secoMr. Swartz said, there have been over 
seventy-five inquirers in Central Church, Browne can report his charge, in first

class condition.

chosennium, was onj. MILLER THOMAS,
thfeeJ slips. treasurer and hold
P7f we aPP^Vor the accounts, he will

. Ioonsibte for tn frora hw
h,IV „P0fc let fbe T”° jf he has any

* >■'

T" 'Sr-'"- '“”U
will only ’nC1® . , tbem, ui

KTfii - '“p

PVKJCXEA AAD PROP«E. C*. and the majority of these have been
We enjoyed the cordial hospitality of 

Bro. Browne, his excellent wife, and

years
education at n0»

CoDC"rd’ Universe 
in 1857-

WILMINGTON, DEL. converted, and are following Christ;
forty arose for prayer in the Sun

day-school last Sunday. Dr. Marks
overOFFICE, 604- MARKET STREET. son ; and found it sadly pleasant, to spend tute,

Theology, Bostona Sunday, in preaching amid the scenesconsidered the meetings highly beneficial Conference
ost important

TEBKS 01 SUBSCRIPTION. charges,the Troywhich we first visited, as junior preacher, hannot only to members of the church, but35 Cento termsThree Mentha, in Atfvecce, filled its m
shared i* highest bonon^

elected "to the General Confercaa6'
Was chosen a fraternal ^gndamem. 
Methodist Church of Canady, Con.
ber of the Methodist E l87g, he
ferenc in London, m l
received the degreerfdoct^ ^

For twoin the spring of 1850. Rev. C. J. Crouch,60 to all Christians. Rev. A. N. KeigwinEi Months, 'times,$1.00 four©ne Tear,
If not paid in Advance, $1.60 per Tear. first colleague, and Dr. Stephenthought, they had great effect in awaken our Hehe was presidingTownsend, with whom we were associateding the people, both in and out of theTransient aJver*Lv«nent^. first Insertion. 20 Cents 

per line; each scfoseqnent insertion. 10 Cents per line. 
Liberal arrangements made Kith persons advertising

to thein 1852-’53, on the same charge, havechurch; “between two and three hundred
nless the con-reported at Head-Quarters, years ago ;people having taken the matter of per-by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pub- dnsibility offand most of our active and earnest mem-sonal religion under consideration.”ltebed at any pricc-
Ministers and laymen on the Peninsula are 

fiirnlsh Items of Interest connected
bers, brothers and sisters, have followed

of divinityrequested to 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to b« 
addressed to the Prsissru Methodist,Wilmington, 
Del. Those designed for any particular number mast 
be in hand, tbe longer ones by Saturday, and the 
pewa Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscriber* changing their post-office address

to the grand Review Station. Yet “theirMany of our renders will learn with could be done r- but it 
lust what we can

his hands.
This, of course

honorworks follow them,” not only in the de-sin cere regret of the death of Rev. Jos-
closing bisfrom Syracuse alenttojuvelopment of our church interests here,eph H. Thorn ley, so widely and so favor- id be equiv

“0W ImVe'theI!rCoae aPt all ? Why not
he wfts ut the small en-which came just as ^ 

third term as pastor in
Vt., wouably known in connection with the Ocean but also, in many cases, in the devotion Burlington,

fourthand zeal of their children and children’sGrove meetings. His health had been invited for a 
„f sound judgment,

bilities. The

should give both the old as well as the new. where he had beenchildren.failing for some months, and he had goneEntered at the post-office, at Wilmington, DeL, as He is a manto Toronto, Canada, the home of his Bro. J. F. Williamson we were sorry term.seoood-claas matter.I and excellent business capa 
of the firm will

to find, in a very feeble state of health, be, Hunt &wife’s parents, in the hope of recuperat nowThe venerable Dr. Bedell, Bishop of all the.ing his physical energies. But the change without much promise of any speedy or pect
the money, he m

name ill surely count
through his hands,the Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Eaton.

The committee ordered a
did not result favorably; and Thursday permanent improvement. It was there- cash divi- which passesOhio, now traveling in Europe, is re- of last week he died. fore peculiarly gratifying to learn that declared, and money a half dozen en-dend of 8100,000 to be 

recommended the book agents to cons
dvisability of appointing speem 

in different

ported as having been prostrated by an if he has to openBro. Thornley was one of our trustees, he had great peace of miud, and com - even I think of the newattack of paralysis. The morea most efficient class leader, and Sunday plete victory over all anxiety or appre- velopes.
tnikei?" ^“follow the direc-

to be, and theer the aschool superintendent, wnile we were in hension touching the issue. Though he
Tbe Centenary of the Roman Cath- agents, to assist the concerncharge of Central church, Philadelphia. feels his way is downward to the valley,

olic University in Georgetown. D. C., tion of the General Conference, and put 
check for all my collections m the 
large envelope, put the figures m 

the outside, aud hand it

parts of the country.
The committee did itself credit, as

devoted, and

Afterwards he was similarly prominent over which death throws its shadows, yet wellwas celebrated this week ; Cardinal Gib- and efficient in the Spring Garden Street his faith reveals the brightness beyond,
bons participating in the exercises. oneas simple justice to 

self sacrificing bishops to whom is con 
fided the episcopal supervision of 
mission fields in Africa and India, by

ourchurch ; and for several years past, he and assures him that in passing through, onehas be«n a most earnest and successful the presence of the living Christ, accord- their place on. President-elect Harrison and family ourco-laborer with the Camp Meeting Asso- ing to his promise, will irradiate that the first day of con- 4to leave Indianapolis for Washing- to the treasurer onare ciation of Ocean Grove. valley. Bro. Williamsou and his excel- Then I shall expect him to reton, Monday noon, the 25th inst., and deciding to make as liberal provision for 
their support, as for those who are charg
ed with the supervision of the rest of

ference.He was a most genial warm-hearted. lent wife welcomed the young preacher the envelope, marked “credited,expect to reach their distillation at 2.30 turnand devoted Christian, and his death to their home, when he first came to New-
which will be my voucher for allp. m., the next day. The inauguration,

will make a large vacancy in this band ark, now nearly thirty-nine years ago;Monday, March 4th, promises to be at- the Church. Thus the good work goesof Christian workmen. He leaves a and besides their kind attentions when moneys.
tended with imposing demonstrations. on, and so far as this committee is con-widow and two infant daughters. he was their guest so often, during hisWe trust, the report is true, that intoxi- Letter from Dr. Porter.cerned, there is no longer an invidioustwo years of service, lie is under specialeating liquors are not to be furnished at Missionary Day at Newark, Del. discrimination made between our bishops. Pilgrim’s Lodge.obligations for their most watchful andthe inauguration ball. It is bad enough, Saturday last, proved to be anything Burlington, N. J., Feb. 4th, 1889.considerate care during a severe and pro- Although we now have eighteen ofto have such a lolly discrediting the in- but prophetic of a clear Sunday. Bro. tracted illness. However unable we may these honored and worthy chief-pastel’s, Rev. T. Snowden Thomas, A M.,—stallatinn of the Chief Magistrate of a N. M. Browne had arranged for an ap be, to make an adequate return for any ample contributions to the Episcopal Dear Brother: Your postal card at hand.Christian nation, but to have liquors pro peal to his congregations in Newark and such favors, the giver as well as the re- Fund will be secured, if each charge I am pleased to learn, that thevided, under the quasi-sanction of the mo veal Wesley, for their annual contribu- ceiver, may alike find large satisfaction pays one dollar and a half on each bail ment for a monument, to the late Henry 

White, is to be prosecuted without de-
government, would be an outrage. tions to this great enterprise which Christ in the Master's declaration, “inasmuch dred dollars of its pastor’s salary. We

has committed to his followers, the dif- as ye have done it unto one of tbe least think this action of tbe Committee willProhibition Amendment. The Pniladelphla Conference heldfusion of. the light of his precious gos- of these my brethren, ye have done it awaken practical sympathy for the Bish-Over BOO delegates met in Harrisburg, its session in Newark in 1833, and Hen-pel, “to the uttermost part of the earth.” unto me.” With him are resources of ops’ collection, that will make it a fav-Pa., Iasi Tuesday to prepare for the ry White was present presiding eld-Some temptation to despondency was abundant reward, and with the humblest as aorile with our people.great contest to be deckled, the 18th day er, but did not preach.what most of us would feel under the I hope you 
will find time for the work, and secure 
the needful aid. X will assist Dr. Brice 
of our conference, as best I

of his servants he condescends to identi- The aggregate sale of books for lastof next June. Among them we learn
circumstances. However, the holy day fy himself. year, amounted to nearly 81,100,000; 

the net gain being 8221,975,63. ’ The
there were75 women. Prominent Repub

came, and though the heavens were inlicans and Democrats took active part in
gloom, it was not necessary to raise our The Book Committee. combined assets of the western and east-the proceedings with leading members can.

Iumbrellas. To this committee is assigned the “gen- ^ under obligations to you for the 
refreshing sheet

amof the various temperance organizations. concerns, were 82,750,000.ern
In Newark, despite the weather and eral supervision of the publishing inter- The committee on real estate, author

ized the sale of the building at No. 805 
Broadway, and the printing-house at 
No. 200 Mulberry street, as soon as busi
ness will allow, and

. sent me. It is a pleas
ant, interesting paper. I do not always 
sanction its showing, ' 
with

Mr. S trail aha u, a prominent Democratr the bad walking, very fair congrega- ests of the Church,” with large powersfrom Mercer Co., predicts that 75 per
tions, both morning and night, attested of control and administration. It is au-cent. of the Democrats west of the Alle- out generally gothe interest of the people in the services. thorized to fix the salaries of the bish- you with approval. I 

and Bishop Merrill
ghenies will vote for the Amendment. suppose youAt Wesley, in the afternoon, ops, the official editors, and book agents.we wereJudge White, of ludiaunu county, was willsatisfactory pri ces not fight. Itboth most agreeably disappointed, to find In order to make it a representative will take hardchosen chairman. He gave some en- can be obtained. work toour friends in the country -were not de- conquer him. 

for any interference. It be- 
a superannuate to hold his peace 

Respectfully and Affectionately!

John S. Porter.

body, all the conferences have been ar- Excusecouragiug figures, showing how near meterred by the hindrances to pleasant ranged in fourteen districts, each of hoovesPennsylvania to adopting prohibi- We think the “Treasurer”came
locomotion, any more than their bretli- which is entitled to one number on this problem astion, thirty-five years ago ; Philadelphia satisfactorily solved by the 

Of Bros. Rigg and Grise> as posaib]e
der the dubious legislation in the 
it our brethren

in the town. We suspect Bro. commhtee ; there are also three membersren suggestionsvoting 25,330 for, and 20.407 against
Browne would have been ready to ac- from New York city and its vicinity, 

and three from Cincinnati and its vicin-
pruhibitiou, aud Allegheny county, 10,

cept a pledge for a very small amount032 for, and 4,053 against; the total vote *-®-acase.
will be careful tofor missions from this appointment, if ity. These twenty Our Bishop for

“No“hInd7co°MAS;
may be minis-of the State being 158.318 fur, aud 163, men ra ake India.accurate entreesoffered in advance of our going out. on the outside, ; 

sum total within, we thin t 
the end desired, will be ^ k

ters or laymen, as the General Confer-450 against. andplace the full aftrencotl , ‘ nS’the
oar oew Bishop j M bee“ held by
oppointments a A?1' r.,hob“™. D. D.
WoarereturaeCaab“«oWi,hfew

^ar, although I had a 
the native

But the result here, as in Newark, ence may elect.The proceedings wasdeeply earnest,were
a large percentage of advance, on last Their first annual meeting was held inaud remarkably harmonious and entliu- secured.
year’s contributions; and the pastor’s New York last week. Two » andfeiastie. The following were adopted matters of It iunan-
heart, and the hearts of all his devoted changes.special interest demanded attention ; (1), 

the selection of
imomly: nPore forpeople who sympathize with the perish- anofcher“Resolved, That we regard it the duty of 
good citizenship, irrespective of party affili
ations, to favor tbe amendment to our State

an agent to supply the 
vacancy, caused by the recent death of 
Mr. John M. Phillips, who had

great desire toing who sit in darkness without the , w°rk. it
to our Bishop thntw 
*ith much gmtitud /3 ®Very where 

-

Confer

go into
must he said inlight of gospel truth, are cheered that regardConstitution, pi obi bit ing tbe manufacture 

aud sale, or keeping for sale of intoxicating 
liquor (o be used as a beverage, and that we 
will do all we cud to carry it at the election 
on the leth of next June.'-

served receivedthe apportionment for this charge will be efficiently for more than sixtee »- •
Rev.a years;

and (2), estimating the salaries of the 
missionary bishops.

Boofconirtia® ha? Served
agents, Mason, Lane 4 Jeceased 
Scott, Cariton.’i^f-Trippett, 
aad J. M. PhiUipg. m £ m* N#Uo»

regularly at his desk 
' ----------

sent toGeneralS^feCtmSmet, with a little to spare.
in theOur church in Newark has suffered rence 

We opened theence, with 
English 

reading, aod
? f°ontaiu
in itself

Hon. II. W. Palmer, ex Attorney a fewgreat depletion, by the removal of many bothIn filling such a vacancy, the Disci
pline requires, that at least two of the 
bishops shall be present, and participate 
in the election. Only three of th

ana HintWPrmte WOr<i3 in 
Prayer, anci . ta,mi also with

■ mi«1with blo'^'ng “Tber*is
W prophetic of V This byran 

aesday1 jf SaviuS soul8 ‘t, ““deration to
mernWa"?- 9tb «80, £ day, Wed- 
i8“- Wr “ the hiat°ry of t ,°“S to be re-

Sr5?
A1'”; *“

Possible. fohowahip me beinS present 
J^Hket0aa

Present; bufc t5nie 
Pr°Cee*ing;. lU wr^ again of

General, was chosen as chairman of the members and friends from the town;
State Campaign Committee. On receiv- but notwithstanding such discourage-

age, but ising notice of his appointment, he sent a years ofment, its loyalty to Methodism, and its
. e mem-

previous committee, Revs 
W. F. Whitelock, North Ohio and F 
W.S. Peck, Washington, and Clement 
Studebaker, Esq., North Indian 
ference, were re elected

thetelegram declaring,— generous and self-denying devotion in bers of the
Confe“1 am ready to join you iu any work, ne

cessary <o rid the State of the crowning 
corse of the age.”

maintaining its interests, seem to devel- rence TreUsurer,ope all the more vigorously. RY rev. C. A. gri.se.1 Still fail---------------------------- The Sunday-school prospers under
Uuiou M. E. church, Philadelphia, the superinteudeucy of Prof. II.S. Goldy, 

was dedicated last Sunday, and the en- the popular and successful Principal of
ed by Bro. Otist/th d'f culty suggest 
Proposed p]an; H he advantage of his

*°oUld be likely to broth
money with thato ®‘x b« mission,,^

stfcL; z:chim
a°d missi P

a Con-
abont- at the last Gen- 

aUhough the local 
committees at New York
eral Conference; GQ with us

tire balance due on the building, 823 the Wilmington Commercial College,
und Cincin-500, was provided lor, during the day. and his efficient assistant, C. C. King, natti are the same, except that Ezra B 

Tuttle was chosen in place of Hon. John 
B. Cornell, deceased.

Esq.
There have been a series of Already over $500 are in hand, to-umon

meetings held in the Presbyterian ward a projected improvement of the Five of our bishops were
this meeting; Bishops Foster, And^ ^churches of our city, the last six weeks. lecture room; with a good prospect of Confer at°r ita

e9uiva-
tliftClaimant8 
Ue

rows, willQce

^°Ors,
Cat&n

ip0re» Indi 1,?* Hopkins.
le^» 1889.a> Jan.
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Our Conference Moneys*

Mr. Editor:—I do not “apeak as one bav- 
ing authority,’’ but, inasmuch as we seem to 
be somewhat nebulous respecting the dispos
al of our collections, let us observe the Dis
cipline, i. e.. put all the money, (or vouchers 
therefor) in the large envelope, making no 
division of the money, save in the statement on 
the envelope.

This will secure (1) Obedience to the law. 
(2) Uniformity of method. (3) Facility in 
the disposal. If we thus all prepare our 
moneys, the Treasurer will be ready to put 
the Conference claimants’ fands in the hands

tetfmttq lines. our claimants. But, without changing them 
in one single word, or adopting any resolu
tion to reconcile the interpretation of the two 
the Conference of 1888 inserted f301-313, 
establishing a General Board of Conference 

ers that the Giver of every good and perfect I claimants, and either putting into its hands 
gift'may graciously bestow upon them, man" ! all the funds hitherto administered by the 
ifold blessings‘ia this life, and in the world 
to come, life everlasting.

The ladies added to the parlor furnishing,

Beyond their intrinsic value, these gifts are 
prized as an expression of kindly feeling and 
appreciation upon the part of friends, for 
their pastor and his family; for which they 
have our warmest thanks, and earnest pray*

Browne, of Newdrk, Del., delivered an ad
mirable address, which abounded with fig
ures and incidents, appertaining to mission 
efforts both at home and abroad, and the 
gratifying results that have followed, 
reaching our apportionments, our people have 
given $41 in excess of what they contributed 
last year. ”

The second annual convention of the Kent 
•county, W. C. T. U., will meet at Camden, 
Del., Feb. 27—28. Several prominent workers 
will be present, and the exercises promise to be 
wery interesting. The lecture on the even
ing of the 27th, will be delivered by Rev. J- 
H. Willey, of Milford; subject, “Beauty and 
*4116 Beast.’’ AH sessions of the convention 
are open to the public.

The extra meetings at the M. E. Church in 
Georgetown, Rev. J. D. Kemp, pastor, are 
resulting in one of the greatest revivals ever 
experienced in the history of the town. There 
liave been 100 conversions, and the interest 
lias not abated.

In

Annual Conferences, in accordance with 
If297-300, or giving this Board the Book 
Concern dividends and a second ConferenceMilton, Del., T. R. Cramer, pastor,— 

Our meeting continues with increasing in ter- 
est; new penitents right along, and the 
church thoroughly quickened.

Mrs. E. B. Stevens visited us, and organ
ized an auxiliary of the W. F. M. S., with 
forty members. Our benevolent collections 
are in hand, placing the church, with an in 
creased membership, on the roll of honor.

claimant collection, or—what?
I hear that Bishop Merrill has come to the 

conclusion, that the new paragraphs are un
workable, without further legislation: so it 
would seem. Verily, it looks as though we 
would have to bring the sisters into General 
Conference, or we shall getsome parts of the 
Discipline into such a tangle, that no man 
can tell what they mean. Just one more 
morsel; if the Editor is not loo tired; will 
somebody show me, where to find in the Dis
cipline a full account of the powers and po
sition relative to the church, of the Board of 
Education, the Tract Society, or the Sunday 
school Union ? Full statements can be found

a beautiful hanging lamp.
Yours truly,

J. Owen Sypiierd.
----------—• -*•—--

Committee on Missions.
The quarterly Cuofereuce for St. George’s 

and Summit at its recent, session, adopted 
the following, which, the Pastor, Brother 
Warthman, sends us for publication.

“The world is our parish, and a missionary 
Church is the chief glory of the crucified 
Christ.

A missionary spirit is the first principle of 
the Oracles of God. While home labor is 
important, as followers of Christ, we must 
embrace all natious.

While we commend the action of our mis
sion Board in granting a portion of its funds 
to “new work within the bounds of the 
Wilmington Conference,’’ it is our judgment 
that the work of the conference should be so 
arranged, as that no part of this money, 
should be used as support for a presiding elder 
of a district, inasmuch as it is prejudicial to 
the missionary collections within the bounds 
of our Conference; and we respectfully re
quest our presiding elder to bring this matter 
before the Bishop and his cabinet, at our 
next Conference.’’

of the stewards by 10 A. M., on Thursday, 
and the missionary money in the hands of 
the Treasurer in time for him to be ready for 
the missionary anniversary.

J. D. Rigg.
Rev. C. T. Wyatt, writes from Berlin, Md., 

—Methodism here is taking on a more vigor
ous type than formerly. Our young converts 
have caught the spirit of work, and our old
er members are stimulated by their example.

For some time our “tony people’ ’ were mak
ing ready for a masquerade” on st. Valen
tine’s Day; and efforts were put forth to de
coy our young converts; but they proved 
"steadfast and immovable" without an excep
tion. Praise the Lord !

The third inst., I preached a sermon, in 
which I denounced dancing in strong terms; 
and the truth was appropriated by many of 
the leaders. Persons who dance may be 
nominal Christians, but they go on the dev
il’s territory.

So long as I am in the ministry,. I intend 
by God’s assisting grace, to fight these and 
other social evils.

It will be gratifying to the many friends 
of Rev. C- A. Hill to know that be has con
sented to return to Centreville for another 
year. Mr. Hill is one of the most popular 
pastors that has ever been stationed in Cen
treville.—Centreville Observer.

The book-seller or news-dealer, who 
knowingly sells a vicious publication to 
a young person, is as deadly an enemy 
to society, as the most violent anarchist. 
But he does his deadly work so quietly, 
that sleepy-headed men who think them
selves good citizens never protest or in- ‘ 
terfere with him. If this is not stupidity, 
it is worse. And you are one of them I 
—Nashville Christian Advocate.

as to the organization and work of the Mis
sionary Society, Church Extension Board, 
Freedman s Aid, and Southern Education 
Society, and here and there disjointed scraps 
concerning the powers and work of the three 
first named, but nothing more, Why such 
looseness in our church legislation ?

The Rev. E. C. Atkins has been honored 
■with two calls, one from Cecilton M. E. 
church, asking him to continue as pastor for 
another year, and the other from Millington 
M. E. church, requesting that he become its 
pastor. Revival services at Cecilton continue 
with unabated interest.

J. P. Otis. •

Two great enemies—Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and impure blood. The latter is utterly de
feated by the peculiar medicine.

The third annual meetiug of the Woman’s 
Home Missionary of the Wilmington Confer
ence, will be held, Thursday, April 25th, in
stead of the 18th, as published last week.

Letter from Bethel, Md. ,
Dear Beo. Thomas,—Speaking of “con- 

tinuous donations,” I think it has been so 
this year at Bethel and Glasgow. Friday, 
the 18th nit., Bro. Wilson Mahan and wife 
took tea at the parsonage, as we subsequent
ly found out, to ensure our being at home. 
Accordingly, about 7.30 in the evening, 
members and friends from Glasgow church, 
made their appearance in large numbers; 
bringing with them generous supplies for the 
pastor’s family, and large provision for his 
faithful liorse. Mrs. Burke was presented 
with a purse, through Bro. W, T. Dayett. 
After a bountiful supper, we joined in song 
and prayer, and the company bade us adieu. 
There were some whispers, that “they in
tended to come again and have it out.” This 
they did last Wednesday night; the old and 
the young bringing refreshments, and enjoy
ing together a delightful season ol cheerful en
tertainment. Bro. John Davidson came for
ward with two of John Frazier's fine over
coats, that the preacher might take his 
choice, also one of C. M. Boulden’s best hats. 
The coat and hat he presented in a neat 
speech, in behalf of many friends of the pas
tor. So great was the surprise, that for a 
few moments, I was dumb; and knew not 
how to express ray feelings, for these and 
many other acts, of generous kindness I have 
received from these dear friends.

Miss Leona Harris, our organist, played, 
and sang very sweetly, “We’re marching 
to Zion,” and the “Sacred Fire,’1 after which 
the pastor offered prayer, and the company 
left us, to think and talk about the goodness 
of the Lord, through the hands of his ser
vants.

God has revived his work this year at both 
of our churches; the benevolences are nearly 
up; our Conference Academy apportionment 
will be met; a part of the Glasgow church 
debt will be paid; but above all we thank 
God for our success in winning souls, and 
for the hope of Heaven.

Rev. R. W. Mu 1 ford, a member of Bethel 
church, and well known in our conference, 
especially among our local brethren, has lost 
his wife in her 78th year; but she died in 
that “blessed hope.’’ Christmas night, the 
pastor entered her room; the shades of death 
were gathering, and it was plain to see that 
she was not to stay with us much longer.

Raising her wrinkled hands toward Heav
en, she sang “I want to go where Jesus is.’’

Only two weeks have passed, since we laid 
the dear wife of David Thornton in the old 
church yard at Glasgow. Though young, 
she was too frail a plant to grow and bloom 
on the shores of time. God took her to the

Half Fare to Washington.
For the benefit of all who desire to visit 

Washington, at the time of the inauguration 
of President-elect Harrison, the B. & O. R. 
R. Co., will sell excursion tickets to Wash
ington and Baltimore, at rate of one fare for 
the round trip from all points on its line. 
The tickets will be on sale February 25, to 
March 4, inclusive, and will be valid for re
turn passage until March 7, inclusive.

Please note that excursion tickets via B. 
& O., will be good to stop over to Baltimore, 
in either or both directions, within the time 
limit of the ticket.

They will also be accepted for passage on 
all trains, including the “Vesfcibuled Limit
ed Express,” without extra fare. Excursion 
tickets from Washington to Baltimore, at 
rate of $1.20 for the round trip will be on 
sale at B. & O. ticket offices in Washington, 
February 25 to March!, good until March 7.

The meeting will convene in Asbury Church 
Wilmington. Wilmington Preachers’ Meet

ing.
BY OUR SPECIAL REPORTER.

The session opened last Monday at 10 a. 
m., in Fletcher Half James E. Bryan, presi
dent., in the chair. H. W. Ewing led in de
votional service, reading Psalm XL, singing 
No. 171, and offering prayer. After reading 
minutes and their approval, J. T. Van Burk- 
alow was appointed general critic.

Reports were made by brothers Ewing, 
Murray, Koons, Van Burkalow, Stengle, 
Hartwig, Corkran, Scott, Collins, Bryan, 
and Grise; after which the order of the day 
was taken up, and D. H. Corkran made an 
address on “Best revival methods’’. Broth
ers Scott, Collins, Murray, Todd, and Holt, 
followed in a discussion of the subject.

The general critic reported, and the cura
tors announced for Feb. 25fch, an exegesis of 
Heb. 10: 4-6, by V. S. Collins. The meet
ing adjourned at 12.15 p. m.; benediction by 
bro. Hartwig.

There was an improvement in attendance; 
but still a chance to do bettter. Brothers 
Bryan, Ewing, Koons, Hartwig, VanBurka- 
low, Dill, and Collius were present at the 
opening; Bro. Stengle came in during prayer; 
Bro. Scott just at its close. Others came in 
as follows: Bro. Corkran, 10,18; Bro. Grise, 
10.29; Bro. Avery, 10.30; B|0. Dodd, 10.32; 
Bro. Barrett, 10.35; Bro. ToSd, 10. 40.

Loose Legislation.
Poor Coufereuee Treasurer ! He will either 

know all, or nothing about his duties, by the 
time we get through with him. But I be
lieve I am about doue with him, except so 
far as the editorial, relating to his duty of 
furnishing us with blank “financial reports” 
is concerned. I allude even to this, not for 
the purpose of discussing the Treasurer, but 
to call attention to the crude and slipshod 
manner in which our General Conferences 
do some of their work, and of which the 
point alluded to in that editorial is but a 
sample. For another instance look at ^[81, 
\ l, and then at ^[82, §1, and it will be seen 
that there is much repetition, and in fact 
from j|80 to fl82 the, enactments appear as 
though somebody had set down whatever he 
happened to think about, relative to those 
matters, with little or no regard to order. 
H82, $3 perhaps in part meets the difficulty 
raised by the editorial, for it is the duty of 
the Book Agents to be ready with these blank 
reports at all times, but the real trouble is 
that we are nut to get these blanks, till we 
reach the seat of Conference, At first I sup
posed the envelope, which bears a blank re
port ou its face and has been distributed to 
us by our secretary, was meant to meet this 
requirement, and to be returned to us duly 
signed or stamped, after its contents should 
be investigated, but this seems a little doubt
ful. Another piece of ambiguity appears in 
T[82, $1—“They shall also appoint a commit
tee to audit his accounts.’’ What accounts? 
His accounts with the various benevolent 
societies, etc., to whom he is to transmit 
funds, or his accounts with the Conference? 
Must somebody go over all his work after him 
to see that he has properly credited every 
charge? That, certainly, is part of his “ac
counts,” so far as he is Treasurer of the 
Conference.

If it means only, that a committee is to 
look over his receipts for moneys transmitted 
to the various societies, etc., even then they 
must compare these, including vouchers giv
en to individval pastors, with wbut? No 
provision is made, that he shall report the 
footings, though that is a natural inference. 
This auditing, moreover, it will not be easy 
to do during the session, for some of the so
cieties may not return vouchers to him in 
time. It is usually several weeks before our 
missionary collection is reported in the Advo
cate. Again, while ^76 may, perforce, be 
otherwise construed, it seems plainly to 
that the Treasurer’s accounts are also to be 
compared with the statistical tables during 
the session of Conference—although what is 
meant by “Conference Treasurers of the sev
eral Benevolent Societies,’’ is far from clear. 
Wliat it meant in the Discipline of 1884, 
(ft83), before the paragraphs defining (?) the 
duties of a Conference Treasurer were insert
ed, was perhaps a little more intelligible, 
though pretty much a dead letter. But all 
this, hodge-podge as it is, is a small matter 
compared with the present condition of our 
legislation relative to Conference claimants. 
^[297-300, Discipline of 1888, are identically 
the same as p73-376, Discipline of 1884. 
Now in the latter case, whatever infelicities 
of expression there may be, it was well un
derstood, that these paragraphs authorized 
and intended just such arrangements as are 
familiar to us, for meeting the necessities of

C. C. Browne.
The mistake in date was my fault, not that 

of the Peninsula Methodist.
B.

Mt. Lebanon & Union, T. N. Given, 
pastor.—This charge gives evidence of sub, 
stantial progress. A parsonage has been se
cured at Mt. Lebanon, in which Bro. Given 
.mad family, are comfortably settled.

Last Monday, a pleasant surprise party 
was given them, and generous gifts made do- 
3iors and recipients blessed.

A fair recently held netted $125,52, in aid 
of the stewards’ Fund.

To-morrow, the 24th inst., the Editor of 
ithe Peninsula Methdoist will preach for 
Bro. Given

Half Rates to Washington via 
Pennsylvania Railroad, al

lowing Stop-off at Bal
timore.

In order to affjprd visitors to the inaugura
tion all possible privileges, and at the same 
time give them the benefit of the very low 
rates which have been fixed for this occasion, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 
sell excursion tickets to Washington on Feb
ruary 25th, 26th: 27th, 28th, March 1st, 2d, 
3d, and 4th. from all stations on its system, 
at a single fare for the round trip. These 
tickets will admit of a stop off in Baltimore, 
in either or boLh directions, thus enabling 
passengers by this route to visit both cities. 
The return coupons of the excursion tickets 
are valid for use until and including March 
7th. This rate, in view of the liberal condi
tions it bears and the magnificent service 
which the Pennsylvania Railroad affords, is 
the lowest ever offered under similar circum
stances. For information as to the movement - 
of regular and special trains, and for specific 
rates from each station, appiy to ticket agents 
of the company.

Asbury, J. E. Bryan, pastor.—-Last Sun- 
slay was Missionary day. Dr. Baldwin, sec
retary of our Missionary Board assisted the 
pastor, preaching morning and eveniug. 
Aboat $300 were raised daring the day.

A gracious revival is in progress at Sad
lers ville, Md., T. H. Haynes, pastor.

Bro. H. S. Thompson writes us from Lewes 
Del.—We are in the eighth week of our meet
ings; have had 86 conversions. About 50 have 
joined. Last night a crowded church and altar 
showed no abatement in interest. Yesterday 
morning in our Love-Feastv between 125 and 
150 testimonies were given, and after the ser- 
moo, by Presiding Elder Wilson, our mis
sionary collection was taken, reaching nearly 
$150, far beyond anything ever known in the 
charge.

Among our recent converts are found the 
aged, those in middle life, young people, and 
children. In several cases, husband and wife 
have knelt side by side in seeking pardon, 
and side by side have joined the church. A 
bridal party of a few days ago, has been 
found, one by one, kneeling at the altar, un
til every unsaved individual is either con
verted, or seeking at this time. We have 
had the miracle of the “Demoniac healed,” 
reenacted before our eyes, in these meetings. 
To God be all the glory.

Feb. ISthy 1889.

Laurel, Del.
Dear Bro. Thomas,—Our extra meeting, 

have not been as successful in securing con
verts, as we had hoped; yet it was not by any 
means a failure. In quickening and up-build
ing the church, it was what is so very desira
ble, after so sweeping an ingathering as we 
had last winter.

In many places on this Peninsula, I find 
that nearly every adult person has at some 
time made a profession of faith in Christ; 
but in many cases there has been a snip wreck 
of faith. This is not perhaps so much the 
fault of our revival methods, as of a lack of 
proper care and interest upon the part of the 
church. If we take a child into our home, 
and give it a hearty welcome, yet fail to feed 
and properly care for it, however praise
worthy the greeting, our subsequent neglect 
must - preclude our receiving the plandit, 
“well done, good and faithful servant.” We 

‘need more fostering fathers and nursing 
mothers, in the church.

We are closing our up second year here, 
very pleasantly. The financial condition of 
the charge is healthy. Our Sabbath-school 
missionary anniversary will be held the first 
Sabbath evening in March. Under the effi
cient superintendency of Bro. S. I. Fooks, the 
school, is doing well; and we hope to hear 
good report at the anniversary, from 
worthy secretary, Bro. H. B. Hitch.

A few evenings since, while I was attend
ing an official meeting, a large number of our 
people made us a surprise visit Responding 
to a summons from the parsonage, I found a 
multitude assembled; ladies being largely in 
the majority. It proved to be a most jolly 
crowd, and a very pleasant evening was 
spent. They came with many burdens, but 
leaving them with the pastor and his family, 
they retired light. Besides dry goods and 
fancy articles, there were full supplies for 
the pantry.

Engraved plate and fifty cards printed for 
$1.00. Send for sample of styles to J. Miller 
Thomas, 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del. 
3-tf.

gtlarriaps.
PAYNE—-LYNCH.—Feb. 5th, 1889, at . 

Synepuxent, by Rev. C. T. Wyatt, Jas E. 
Rayne and Aralauta Lynch.

HUDSON—FISHER.—Feb., 10th, 1889, 
at Farreltown, by Rev. C. T. Wyatt, Jas H. 
Hudson and Mary E. Fisher.

BENTON-RUSSEL.—Feb. 12th, 1889, at 
the residence of the bride’s mother. Laurel, 
Del., by the Rev J. Owen Sypherd, Wm.
S. Benton and Lizzie A. Russell, both of 
Laurel, Del.

Dover, Del., T. E. Terry, pastor. A cor
respondent writes:—The revival meetings 
here have continued with much greater in
terest, since I wrote last. Several have con 
nected themselves with the church, and mean unchangeable home. She left a bright little 

boy, who we hope, may live to accomplish 
her mission. The young father gave his 
heart to God last October; and to-day he has 
the comforting hope, that he shall go to her, 
though she cannot return to him. Another 
loved mother aud devoted wife, Mrs. Racine, 
wife of Frederick Racine, hits passed on be
fore us, to the home where they die no more.

A. Burke.

nightly some seven or eight penitents are 
found at the altar for prayer. The last Sun
day morning in January, 7 joined, and Wed
nesday night following, 11 more were re
ceived on probation. Tuesday night, Rev. 
JS. J. S. McAllister of Woodside preached a 
very fine sermon. Inquiry meetings are held 
every afternoon, for one hour, and quite a 
number of unconverted persons attend them. 
The meetings are well attended, and will 
continue as long as the interest justifies. 
Our pastor is very much encouraged.

Hammond Type Writer
FOR FOR

a

SALE RENT.our

IS THE BEST.
Address AUBREY VANDEVER 

Clavton, D.I., for terms.
48-lm

Feb. 18thy ’89.
>

H. C. T.
Notice.

"IITANTED—Agent* to solicit orders forourcholee 
YV and hardy Nursery Stock.

STEADY WORK: FOR ENERGETIC TEMPERATE 
MEN

Salary and expenses, or commission if preferred. 
J .... ___ i quickly and easily learned. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to customer aud agents. Write im
mediately for terms. State age. Address R. G. 
CHASE & CO., 1430 South Penn Square, Philadel
phia, Pa.

Rowland ville & Mt. Pleasant Charge. 
Fred. E. McKinsey, pastor, writes:—“At a 
missionary meeting held in Mfc. Pleasant 
church, Friday evening, Feb. 15th, the bal- 

, needed to meet the apportionments for 
tte benevolences, was raised. Rov. N. M.

There will be a meeting of the Trustees of 
the Centenary B'cmd of the Wilmington Con
ference, at the house of Capt. Alexander 
Kelley, in Wilmington, next Monday, Feb. 
25th, at 2 p. m.

The business

once,
N. M. Browne, Sect. 7-4t
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CARIIART & CO.,
ZION, MD.Tiie largest and best assortment of Dress 

Goods, consisting of Silk warp Henriettas and 

all wool Henriettas, and Cloths, Habit Cloths,

have ever shown.

mo?kcr; -Tron? drink »* ragingMawuc^ever ts deceived thereby is not i and scientific purposes, are not loopnoies.
atingetb li Wan .idder!—a“d I Th,s opinion is supported by the most

» eminent legal authorities. Suppose that
passed, that the people shall

*&!§:' «««n/ PpopiC
for various 

willreasons 
\fOr ''i much prefer.

'< A firm m 
•? Buffalo, N. Y. 
‘A makes a very 

superior soap 
and sell by the 

;Jl| box, only di- 
’> r-ect to the con-

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thon 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakf.tjxc.re.

a law were _ 
not be taxed to support private corpora
tions, except railways. It would be ab
surd to say, that the Legislature would 
not have power, under such a law, to 

taxation for railways. It

Constitutional Prohibition.
BY JOSEPH COOK.

regulate
would he absurd to pretend, that if the 
legislature should tax the people for the 
support of ODe railway, it must also tax 
them for the support of every railway 
that asks for such support. Precisely 

the claim,

1. It would effect an important re- 
Tbe citizens pay

T4 sumers. T ° 
V make it of in- we

duction of taxes, 
millions more, annually, to the whiskey 
shops, than for all the expenses of the

Black Si'k warp Henrietta. 49 inches wide, 1 00 regular price 1.25; 40 inch wide 1.25; reg
ular price. 1 50: 5-4 V*. < oi Bab t Cloth .98, regular price. 1.12; 40 inch Har-it Cloths 48fl 
regular price-f Oc. Domestic Gf-ods, at specie bargains; Red ar d Grey Twilled Fl&nne)}

Horfce and Bed Blankets.
Clothing! Clothing! Ciothing!

— teresf forevery
family to purchase a box, they make a pres
ent of enough fine toilctsoap, tooth powder, 
shaving soap, perfumery, borax inc. etc..ctc,, 
to last a family a fuil year. This liberality 
can only be brought about because the 

of selling through agents and 
it is a great blessing

State government.
2. The whiskey ring is a leech, fatten

ing on every other trade and occupation, 
and itself producing nothing useful in 
return. The liquor tax in Maine is 
three cents annually on each member of 
the population; in license New Jersey, F 
is $2.40.

3. Eight-tenths of the crimes com
mitted in the State are produced by in- 
toxicaLiDg beverages, directly or indirect
ly, and the business which makes 
nals is itself criminal.

4. Science, by showing that alcohol 
has a local affinity for the brain, and 
that habits of drinking necessarily man
ufacture paupers and madmen, demon
strates the right of government in self
protection to interfere by prohibitory 
legislation with the sale of intoxicating 
liquors as a beverage.

5. Prohibitory laws have stood for 
twenty-three consecutive years on the 
statute books of Maine, and have effect
ed 6o much in the reduction of taxes, 
aDd in the improvement of the govern
ment of cities, and in the amelioration 
of the drinking customs of the people 
that it is notorious that no political par
ty in Maine dares now to propose the re
peal of prohibition.

6. Great cities are likely to rule the 
American republic; they will also ruin 
it, if they are governed by the whiskey 
ring, as they have been in a majority of 
cases thus far in our history. The pre
dominant political influence of the 
whiskey ring in great and corrupt cities 
is incompatible with the«success of 
American institutions, or with safety to 
life and property under universal suf
frage in mismanaged municipalities.

7. These facts being fully appreciated 
on the eastern seaboard of the United 
States, where the people have suffered 
much from the mismanagement of 
cities, the most crowded part of the 
tion is anxiously watching every experi
ment with constitutional prohibition, 
and all friends of temperance and of so
cial order wish it success.

these absurdities belong to 
that the exception in the proposed 
amendment nulifies the general princi
ple contained in it. The whiskey ring 
has had good legal advice, and fights 
the amendment, because it knows that 
the proposed organic law contains 
loopholes.—Zion's Herald (Boston.)

'expenses
grocers

■

:ire saved, 
fam’ly to be aware of the existence Overcoats from 2.50 to 20.002.00 up to 18.C0. Men and Boys’to any 

of such a firm. Mnnden Boys' suits Irom
LADIES’ JACKETS.Send your address on a postal card to 

J. D. Larkin & Co., Buffalo. N. Y., and 
they will send you one of these Great Bar
gain Boxes. The price is $6.oo, but you 
are not expected to pay until after you 
have tested the quality or" the goods and 
are satisfied in every way. The brand of 
soap is the “Sweet Homo." the finest, best 
seasoned and most economical soap to be 
had; and. ns we say, this soap is not sold to 
dealers, but is supplied to the select fami y 
trade only. One case of “Sweet Home” 
lasts the average family one year.

Prices from 2.25 np to 15.00.One of largest stocks we have ever before shown.

HANGING LAMPS AND HALL LAMPS!
20 different styles and prices. A 10.00 <amp for 7.95 and S.00 l»mp for 6 95, etc. Every 
purchase mane of the >*boye goods was w ith the cash and every discount known to the 
trade was taken, fence w are satisfied that the prices marked are beyond competition. 
The adyantage is in the customers favor. So all you have to do is to avail yourself O'S 
the oppomw.iti offered.

no

-*♦

crirai- Savings Banks.
What prohibition doea for Maine is 

indicated by the condition of the saving 
banks in that State. The Lewiston (Me.) 
Journal, in a recent issue, says: “Our 
Maine savings banks now have nearly 
forty millions deposits—an increase of 
over two millions in the past year. There 
are 5,333 more depositors in these banks 

[ than there were a year ago. Of the 124, 
5G2 depositors, about four-fifths represent 
deposits below 8500. The Maine wage 1 
earners are economic and industrious. 
We have no doubt that prohibition in 
Maine dues seriously interfere with the 
business interests of brewers, distillers 
and liquor-sellers; but in the light of 
the savings bauks’ figures, it is obvious 
that the working people, and others 
among their depositors, can endure that 
sort of “ruin” which it brings to them 
with great complacency.—Farm and 
Home.

A.C.C-TERMS CASH.J.M.C.C.

BRINGHURST’S 
COUGH SYRUP. MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.

Phaetons, Road Carts, Ac., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unrivaled. We guaiantee satisfaction, and Tvill 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

Successful! used for many > ears a- a rem
edy for coughs, colds, a d brone: ial affec
tions M-.’de and sold only by

Z. J vMES BELT, Apothec ry,
8ixtr. and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Dp WM. K. JUDEFINJJ & COfl
Box II, Kdesville, MdT

• Combining a Parlor Ubniy. took.

Ms
P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 
616 KING STREET.

Wo make tho lnrgost variety o: 
Adjustable, Recllnlno, Phyjiclsos 

*Ea>%aand Surneuw' Operating. Inv.iiii? 
——(lollinR, Hammock, Office. Llbrcr? 
Idlnn, Reed and Kalian CH AIRG an®fancy Carpet Folding, Reed and Rattan CH AIRG an® 

ROCKERS BICYCLES. TRICYCLES.VE
LOCIPEDES and SELF PROPELLERS. Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specialtyi* ALL KINDS OF APPLIANCES F0R INVALI3S.
BABXCflAgHSg M.

Over IOO different <lvsib-i;s.
Onr Patent Automatic Brake on nil o./r- 
riage*, free. Wo have discontinued 
wholesaling: by placing your orders 
direct with tho makers you can trier 
eereral profits. Our flushing price* . 
and special Burenins will aetonshf 
you. Goods sola under a gmim/if., 
and delivered fret* to any point in w w-j/n ; initr.l Stale). CVSond eta top for 
O.atalogtre, and stole class of goods you wish It for.

LUBURC MFC. CO.
145 North Eighth Street, 1'hiludelphia, P»*

Connectr<l with Telephone Exchange, Open all Night,

i. 4. WILSON, Funeral Director©bifiutries.
I oclry can in no cusc be admitted. ’ NOW READY!

CHAUTAUQUA BOOKS,
Martha Ann Shipley, wife of Jacob AV. 

Biggin, was horn Nov. 25th 1851,in Worces
ter county, Md„ and died iu Parsonsbnrg, 
Wicomico county, Nov. Kith 1888. Her first 
husband, David P. Wimbrow, lived 
about eighteen months after their marriage. 
Nov 22, 1876, she became the wife of Jacob 
W. Riggin, who, with one son, survives her.

She was converted in 1872 at a camp
meeting. held in Coulborne’s district, Wor
cester county. She soon after connected her 
self with the M. E. Church, of which she 
continued a consistent member, until called 
to join the church triumphant. She was a 
faithful and true friend, in the midst of 
friends or foes, ready to defend against any g Now is a most favorable time, to an{| n\\ assault. To know her. was to trust

work for comUUUon.1 prohibition. If ^olJTsT.'wo
all citizens opposed to the liquor traffic ai3(j jie will never forget her many acts of
•••ill th»»ir dutv the amendment can kindness to himself and family. Sister Mar-win uo /’ . tha was an agreeable, kind, and hospitable
be carried, in spite ot the utmost oppo- neighbor; a true helpmate, devoted to her
si tion of the whiskey ring. husband aud his interests; a tender, affec-’ • ,■ *1 ' „ :c on tionate, and indulgent mother: and

9. A constitutional amendment . Christian, she was somewhat emotional, and
nerior to a prohibitory law, for it is less demonstrative. The writer has often caught 
easily repealed. A vote of the LagiJa- SSL
ture aud a vote of the people are re- months before her death she had been a great

- . f,r reneal an amendment sufferer- 1 hove no information as to herquired, to pass or repeat an uuio me t ^ njoment8 but couGdeat from her Ufe
A prohibitory law would be the act ot that all was well, everlustiugly well; and 
« T^yirtlature 'only, but an amendment, "bile her husband and little motherless boy » 1-rt.gioi * , (. ,, sustain an irreparable loss by her death, to
is the act of the whole people, oi all her it is gain; tor she lived to die, and died 
narlies Organic law is intended to be to live, so that, she lives to die no more,1 ' Tt umirt lu. rerpnled hv May God, our Father, comfort and sustain
permanent. It cannot he repealed, by lhe bereaved husband and little son, prays
one packed Legislature. It is difficult j her former pastor, and friend.
or impossible, to corrupt the whole of
the people.

10. The Liquor Dealers’ Union vehe
mently opposes the proposed amend
ment, and thus prove, that the whiskey 
ring do not expect it to be inoperative.

11. The friends of religion, of educa
tion, of good order, many of the State 
officers, and, it may fairly be claimed, a 
large majority of the male voters of the 
State, to say nothing of the wives 
mothers and minors, whose interest* 
among those of others it is sought to 
protect, are in favor of the 
amendment.

OK. WELCH’S 

Communion V\ 
formonteH, for 
this offu*(\
Quart Bottle, per ib>2.
Pint - 
Halt Pint u

only
7 «uu\ un- 
salt* hina-

Studies for 1888-89.<9
810 fV 

K.IF
‘2.7i

Outline History of Greece. Vincent.
Preparatory Greek Course in Englis ». Wilkinson. 
College Gnvt Course in English. Wilkinson. 
Charaefer of J. sus. Bushnell.
Modern Church in Eure 
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

$0.50
1.00
1.00

pe. ITurst. 40
40

4.00
Subscriptions Received for Chau 1.20

4at'-an,$i .as n
Garnet Seal. No. 4. 1 Old Greek Educati

on the Greek Drama) Mahaffy.
Bo - ker. 3. Mid ael Faraday, 
cal History of a Candle Faraday.
Not sold s» perately.

ion. (With a chapter 2. Economics for the People, 
J. H. Gladstone. 4. The Chemi- 
The four volumes in a box. $3

Wilmington, Dd
| t HIU.E8 THOMAS. 604 Market St.,

W. I. p. Bowen.
John Dorsey Kirby passed to his heavenly 

home Nov. 16, 1888. For over thirty-five 
years he was an active and useful member 
of our church. He was horu near Cambridge 
Md., March 2, 1822; experienced the second 
birth in Chesteriown, Md., uniting wirh the 
Methodist Episcopal church in that place, 
and was beloved of all denominations.

Serving as sexton in the Protestant Episco
pal Church at Easton Md., for some years he 
became endeared to that people.

For many years, he was among the first to 
welcome the new preacher to Church Creek 
Charge; ever holding him in high e*teem, in 
his work for God and fallen humanity.

He leaves a wife and five grown up chil
dren; the majority of them being consistent 
members of our chnicb in this place. They
cherish bis memory, and promise to meet him in Heaven.

Bro. Kirby loved the Bible, and took great
delight in quoting from it, passages which
he had committed to memory for his spiritual good.

'Just Publis
hed. I

(
Over 14 Millions 

Country alone.
The Best Fitting and Best 

Wearing Corset Ever Made.
SOLD EVERYWHERE,

8°W in this 'Miss Parloa’s New C ...
CHEAP EDITION, 

30 GTS.

°ok Book.
7 I3t

Hud

detail.is 1 'i
proposed

one quarto volume.
this small 8'm your customer 
which sells for $ t .50 

Gi en for

12. To prohibit one thing, and except 
a second, does not destroy the power of 
the Legislature to regulate the second;

Ranisome
ca» «et the substaJ 1lithographed

WFsParloa-
»

Cover. For 
8re^arCook Book

-Address

nee of
io*'e new subscriber :James T. to the Peninsula MPbouse. io

ethodist.J. miller thomas,604 market street,
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totter from Queenstown, Md.
DearBbo.—This charge has three church- 

€8; Queenstown, Perry’s Corner, and Sim
pers1. For some years past, we have suffer
ed to a sad degree from spiritual death, and 
lethargy, and soul poverty. This was from 
no apparent neglect or want of zeal on the 
part of our worthy ministers. At Perry's 
Corner, class meetings had been almost en
tirely neglected; prayer meatiDg were not 
held except- during our annual revival efforts, 
and even then, they were quite formal.

Last Spring a young man trom Drew. 
Bro. Geo. T. Alderson, was sent us. Though 
not in orders and untrained as a speaker, he 
was strong in the Lord, and full of zeal for 
the Master’s cauge. He at once re-established 
class-meetings, and instituted weekly prayer 
meetings, at the first or second of which 
there was one conversion. This stimulated 
and greatly encouraged the brethren. The 
heavenly dew began to fall; the spirituality 
of the church, to revive; and when our reviv. 
al services began Sept., 9, 1888; the members 
were in good working condition. Four weeks 
meeting resulted in over thirty conversions; 
thirty probationers joining the church at 
Berry’s corner. Immediately after this, 
Brother Alderson was stricken down with 
malarial fever, which disabled him for duty 
for. five or six weeks. Special services began 
at Queenstown, Nov. 25th, and continued 
four weeksjduring which thirty persons were 
converted, and twenty-nine added to our 
church, one joiningour Methodist Protestant 
brethren. The members were gloriously 
built up. Bro. Alderson has organized a 
young people’s class, of about twenty in 
Qaeenstown, which mfeet every Tuesday 
night, and is led by their pastor. It was my 
privilege to attend one of these meetings; the 
testimonies were glowing, and all seemed to 
be yearning for a higher life.

Special services at Simpers, .Winchester, 
began Jan. 6th, and the results have been 
marvelous. “The plowman has overtaken the 
reaper, and the treader of grapes, him that 
soweth the seed ” No praying for, and 
preaching to a half asleep audience for a 
week or two, to arouse them to action; the 
work of the Holy Spirit was manifest from 
the first. The altar and forward seats have 
been crowded nightly with penitents crying 
for mercy; over thirty being forward one eve
ning, and over a dozen of these finding 
peace in believing. Sixty-three have pro
fessed faith in Christ, and others are seeking. 
Two Roman Catholics are among the con
verts. Brother Alderson not only preaches 
the gospel to the poor, but takes them by the 
hand, and persuades them. I fear our poor 
people, especially’ the degraded ones, some
times come to think, that neither God nor 
man cares for them, nor for their souls. A 
man about sixty years of age, said to me a 
few nights ago, “do you really think there is 
any mercy for me? One pleasing feature of 
this revival, is the activity and zeal of new 
converts. They make profession of laith to
night; the next day they are found defending 
the cause of Christ; in one case, a youth of 
about seventeen, brought five or six of his as
sociates to the altar, the night after his own 
conversion. Truly “the plowman overlaketh 
the reaper and the treader of grapes, him 
that soweth the seed.”

Cut this Out for Reference. W V A TT & CO.-
HYMNAL fl

!OF THE

Methodist Episcopal Church.
\ISent by mail on receipt of price by 

• the undersigned.

Pearl—Double Column. fMADE TO 
l ORDER FOR,$0 40Cloth

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
!

SUPERFINE PAPER. {$ 1.50.60Cloth, boards, red edges... 
Morocco, extra, gilt edges. 
Calf, flexible .......................

2 00 ■

2 00
24mo.

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON, DEL. 

White Shirts 75, $1,00, $1.25.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.ma&msvmsmssmsmmsff£
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION RAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

50Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

65
75

1 00gilt edges
1 50 
1 75

Morocco, gilt edges
“ gilt edges and clasp

extra...........................
“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique

20 DOLLARSEDUCATIONALWHAT 2 00
2 25 
2 00 
2 25 
2 00

WILL BUY THB FAVORITEnsII SINGERgilt clasp........<fTYICKINSON COLLEGE, Carlisle. Pa- 
1) Fall Term opens Thursday Sept. 20th, 
1888 Three four-year courses of study:— Clas
sical, Latin-Scientific, and Modern Language. 
Ample faci'ities for thorough > instruction in 
all college studies. T-dtion by Scholarship 
$6 25 a ye.*r Competitive prizes for schol
arship from $25 to $100 each. For cata
logues or information, address

CHARLES F. HIMES,
Acting President

Calf, flexible.........................................
Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides....................
Russia, “
Calf, flexible round corners............
Morocco, “ “
French “
Seal
French, padded,

STYLE
5 00 H SEWING MACHINE4 50C(jnTT!S ICDNSUMPTSSM

gVUI B_g I SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS 
COUGHS 
COLDS
Wasting Diseases 

Wonderful Flesh Producer-
Many have gained one pound 

per day by its use.
Scott’s Emulsion is not a secret 

remedy. It contains the stimulat
ing properties of the Hypophos- 
phites and pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil, the potency of both 
being largely increased. It is used 
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS miLlt.
Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT Sl BOWME, Chemists, Pi. Y.

4 50 With drop leaf, fancy cover, tovo 
large drawers, with nickel a®fes, 
and a full f-et of Attachments, 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for )$4.0 and upward!} by

3 50
%3 00EMULSION

CURES
2 00
2 00« Canvassers.

~A week’s trial In your home, before paymerft is 
asked.

Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agpnt’s 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee R>r 
3 years.

2 50
lGmo.

With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.
75Cloth Co-operative SEWING MACHINE COSUPERFINE PAPER. i

217 Quince St., Philadelphia, 
WE PAY THE FREIGHTS.Cloth, red edges 

Roan, embossed
1 00

PREPARATORY SCH -OL for Dickinson Col- 
X BKGE, Carlisle, Pa. Opens September 20. New 
ouilding and ampl'i faclliti* s for thorough prepar a
tion for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
the college is open to students ol the school, under 
the eolbge instructor. For information add test* 
Charles F. Himes, Acting President of the college, or 

W. K DARE, A. M-, 
Principal.

1 20
gilt edges

French Morocco, gilt edges, round comers 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges

n a

“ extra......
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique..

4 1 1 50

Cl ll 3 00
2 25

round corners 3 5030 3 00
3 50

ti 3 00u gilt clasp 3 50

■Mettstm Millie, Circuit 
Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible.....................
Silk velvet.........................

6 00
6 00
6 00
3 00
6 00Newark Confere- ce Seminary 

fiso, 3, Whitnev, 8, D„ President,
GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

FREPAUTORT.

.• 12m o.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

.liUi

HOW IS THIS FOR AN Sheep.............. ......................................... .
Roau, embossed......................................

“ gilt edges ............ .................
Morocco, gilt edges...............................

“ extra gilt ..... .....................

“ circuit, gill edges...............

12iiio.—With Tunes.
W ith Sections 481-184 of Ritual.

1 50
A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 

Children or Persons of Delicate Skin.
AFRICA— FrVE THOUSAND MILES 

from Philadelphia grows the stately 
palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

Wo buy the best of this oil and make’ our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tHe 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap iii the world. Price S1.25 per dozen.

2 00
2 40ENDORSEMENT 3 25Best advantages in 4 50

Insic Art Elocution' Scientific ana Commer
cial Courses,

4 50OF TIIE
7 00

The buildino is considered one of the fin
est in the land Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over 
50 have been refused admittance the 
9ve year from lack of renm.

Hackettstown, N. J. is on the D., L. & W. 
R. R., near Sell loley’s Mountain.
T.<crm3 Moderate.

FARRAND & VOTEY Cloth 1 00
SUPERFINE PAPER. 

Cloth, leather back, red edges,.,.. 
French Morocco, gilt edges..... .

n a a

Morocco, gilt edges
U H

pas- 1 30
2 00

round corners.. 2 00 
3 00 
3 00

ORGAi\T?
532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna,

round corners., 
circuit.... .

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Catalogue Free. BOOKS FOR BRQTfIRERS,6 00RBryn Mawr, Pa.. Jan. 26 1889. 
Messrs C W. Kennedy & Co :

rl here is not one discordant note in the 
chorus ot the Lower Merion Baptist Church 
when th*- congregation charts th.- praise of 
the Farm d and Votey Org n used in the 
new meeting house.

We are more tha-n charmed with its sweet
ness and purity of tone »nd its threat power 
as a leading instrument for congregational 
singing has ' een most, successfully demon
strated when the meeting house was crowd-

And for those dealing with Enquirers,Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper.
French Morocco, gilt edges.................
Morocco, extra ...................................... .

“ “ antique................ ................
“ circuit, gilt edges..........................

Panelled sides, Morocco extra...................
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back and

sides .................... ............. ............. ..............
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides........ .............. ....................

1 75

STORY 2 50
5 00 GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. P. Mack- 

ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
England). Mr. D. L. Moody 

says: “I know of no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
282 pages, 16mo, 75 cts.; paper, Boets. 

THE WAY TO GOD, and HOW TO 
FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12mo, cloth, 60 cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“Tne Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”—* 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.j paper, 30cts.
“The way of life is obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.”
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. bloody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration.. followed by 
Mr. bloody’s helpful suggestions on Bi
ble study. 64 pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per, 15 cts.

bIY INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Truths for Anxious Souls; By Robert 
Boyd, D. D. 64 pages and cover. Price 
15 cents.
“For simplicity, clearness, and force of • 

statement we have met with nothing that 
equals this little work.”—Interior.
THE SOUL AND ITS DIFFICULTIES 

Bv II. W. Soltau. 108 pages, paper, 8 cts. 
HOW TO BE SAVED. By Rev. J. H. 

Brooks, D. 1). Cloth, 50 cts.; paper, 25

5 00OF
S 00

the BIBLE. sold in8 00

1 50
BY CHARLES FOSTER. 2 50

ed. ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

J. MILLER THOMAS
604 MARKET STREET 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

PRICE 81.Speaking f >r myself. I feel that the high
est praise I can bestow upon the instument 
would by no more than a just appreciation 
of its huh merit

The church iu Queenstown has been re
paired and enlarged; and was re-dedicated, 
free of debt, Oct., 14th, 1888; Bros. R. W. 
Todd of Chester town, and C. A. Hill of Ceu- 
treville, assisting our pastor. Cost about 
$600; whole number of probationers received 
this year, up so date, one hundred and ten.

Fraternally,

Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
AddressYours •'•incerely. 3

Robert J. Burdette.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

We are the sole Eastern agents for 
this wonderful instrument 

We have an immense stock of Pi
anos and Organs. Some slightly used. 
Our prices will astonish you, and 
convince you that it does not take a 
brick house to buy a piano.

604 Market St., 
WILMINGTON DEL.W. S. A. HARRY YERGER,Feb. 8th, 1888.

419 Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking: 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44-Iy

Lady Agents
National Christian Endeavor 

Day. WANTED
May I call attention through your 

columns to the National Christian En
deavor Day, which will be observed by 
the Societies of Christian Endeavor, on 
the 22ud. of February, or, if more con
venient some’day near that date. Two 
simple methods of observance are sug
gested ; first, united and earnest prayer, 
in the regular prayer meeting of that 
week, for the sister societies and for the 
work everywhere; and secondly, a thank 
offering on the part of each Society, for 
gome missionary board of its own de
nomination, either home or foreign, or 
both, as their church may direct.

This month of February marks the 
eighth anniversary of the establishment 
of the first Society. Iu the aggregate, 
the gifts of these seven thousand Socie
ties and their four hundred thousand 
members may do not a little, toward 
filling many depleted treasuries and to
wards educating the young people, to 
give as well as labor, through the recog
nized channels of their own churches.

Yours truly,

To Sell Dr. Vincent's
C, W. REMEDY & CO, HOME BOOK, Perfect Music Books719 MARKET STREET,

A MARVEL OF

Beauty and Usefulness.
Write for Terms to

J. MILLER THOMAS,
604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

for Choirs, for Classes, for Conventions, are perhaps 
impossible—but DITSON & CO.’S matchless books are 
just on the lino 
EMERSONS EASY

WILMINGTON, DEL.

C. W. Kennedy,
E. J. Muhlhftusen. . , . ANTHEMS, (80 cts., S7.20 per

dozen) are 40 iu number-quite new—give about 
one for each Sunday in the year, ami are full of 
grace and beauty.

SONG HARMONY. (60 cts, $-> per doz) by L. O. 
Emerson, is a new and very perfect book for Singing 
timaa*5’ ^er^j*r3 best of a long series of books by

We wish a few 
men to sell our 
goods by sample 
to the whole

sale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers In our line. Enclose two- 
cent stamp. A permanent vi/agfq 

position. Nc mention paid to 
postal cards. Money advanced 
for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Manufacturing Co.,Cincinnati Ohio.

AtESMEN
T1.IE VDED SINGING SCHOOL.(50 cts. S«.50 per 

dozj,) by D. F. Hodges, is a sensible, practical racth 
od, by a very sensible, practical teacher, and is ful 

TPTTrV/Vrr1,0. VSJV1 S°°d material for successful work 
JEHOVAH’S PRAISE, (Sl, or S9 per doz) bv L. O. 

Emerson, Is a full size church- music book, witlia 
large number of the ms and tunes for choirs,
also Glees. Part-songs, and a multitude of melod- 
jus oxercises for class-s.

TEMPLE CHIMES, (35 cts., 83.60 doz.) by Evangelist 
Luther, just published, is a very superior collection 

■PUA UvtH’T1 Songs, of hymns and tunes.
^ SONG, ptO cts., Si 20 doz.) by L. O. and

i V' “1^ierson i Isa new Sunday-School and Praise 
book, full of uncommonly good music and hymns. 
A very perfect book for vestry singing.

Any book mailed for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

J. E. Ditson &. Co., 
1228 Chestnut St., PhUa.

F/lC'Sharca Osl! Foundry
ho'Ki lor i-nro ;icii 1 rttriJoiriH,. .vicho.-.d 
, £*. AP.A’ f’O..Mention th

cts.$3.00 DOUBTS REMOVED. By Ceesar Malan, 
D. D. 32 pages, paper, 5 cts.

GOD'S WAY OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marshall, with answers to 
popular objections. Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 82 pages and cover, 5cts.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD TIDINGS.

PER DAY.
iJ-.Ljr.oro, 21 d.i a 2’ . ’J

DETECTIVES GANGER and Tumors CURED : no knife ; 
book free. Dra.GiUTiciNY & Basn, 
No. 1G3 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

A book for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*#* Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt qj 
price.

4-1 y
Wanted in every county. Shrewd men to act under 

Instructions in our secret service. Experience not 
necessary. Iho International Detective, the official 
paper ox thecureau,contai ns exact likenesses of cri 
Inals wanted, and for whose capture largo rewar__ 
are offered, bend 2c. stamp for particulars. Address,
firannan Detective BureauCo.44Arcade,Cincinnati,0.

AGENTS 2S? Siassss %
bv^t,T<T*' V0nao and **«Lv»-n. 105,^sowf EdReo 

BiKinZ,T D‘R* *2 7®* MM'OOCurioi.lUewoi

month E 
cw Booki m-

rda
J. MILLER THOMAS. 

Wilmington Dsl.
F. E. Clark.
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OTTO.
FOR THE LEAST POSSIBLE PHICF >?

IN PANTALOONS.INDUCEMENTSGREAT* Pantaloons, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00 $0.00, now $4-95. Pnnttloons $4.00, $4.10, $5.(0 and 
$3.'9o. Will offer our entire line of the finest Dress Suits for $15 your choice-

OVERCOATS.

Cure Coa/rlis. Colds. vVstJunu, JJron 
I»«*bliit> , WiistliiB DfsMiM s, and' SerofnJoiis 
Humors. Pe sous who h ve been t iiingOnl Lif
er Oil. wiJJ He pleased to leirn that Dr. Wilbnr has 
succeeded. from dDccDou* of several professional 
gentlemen, hi combining the pure Oil and Lime in 
such u iminner that it )> jnca-ant to t o taste, an l Its 
dli ct in Lung complaints are truly wonderful Very 
ninny persons whose cases wer- pronounced hopeless, 
and who hml taken the clear Oil for a lot.g time with 
out marked ell'ect, have been entirely euted 1>» using 
this preparation. lie sure ami -jot the genuine, 

tut >'actuic<l only by A. 13, Wzi bom, Chemist,
. Sold by a 1 druggists.

$5.00 now

We make you thi* offer, anyovercoat department.

815.00.
s-it

Your choice of the house. r, T •>

MOTHERS TAKE NOTICE.
choice of any child s suit ox

THE GOSPEL IX SATIRE.
offering yon yourwe areChildrens’ DepartmentA series of Popular Discourses ou 

re Truths, cleriv. d from faois 
Rev. Henry U. Ale

In our
at for $5 00.overc'-

gcriptU
nature. B) HAMBURGER & SOUS,I.m

I Cook, D. H-Absolutely Pure. Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.FCRsale by Leading One Price Cash Clothiers,rity.This “,:‘er rifle*- A marroi of5*J'
and wholfewnenew. More economical

k'.'ids, at.-.! cannot be told in coiupeu- , 
luititude of low ie~.t. thoit wei*Lt 

.ru'd onl* in vans. Roy- i

“ JoatwvlHe.
“ Vaj kcsi. trg Jc 
“ St Peter’s 
“ Warwick

j. MILLER THOMASitia'i 209 M2 RKET STREET.7.139.1f strength a 
the ordinary 
lion with th ,
ti"in or phnspnat-* ,*.*dtra
alL BAkiNu Pciwdkb to., 106 U all.St.. N. ) •

12.2*56.150
12 507 15 e n WILMINGTON, DEL.7.36 604 MA*KET ST.5 037 27 9.28 1.05 

7AT 9.33 1.15
“ Springheld I5.07“ Joana 5.»0

% b R SIR. i.20 11.25 2.25
“ Mrdsbor G.W Ditto of J’tircliH.sc.Ar. fading

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Arrive Dupont* 1L55 p. m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10 p.m. 
Read lag 1.40 p. ni.

Gleasiseomz fsggzi
Cm BY

We guarantee the goods bought of u* to be as represented, and loner in pries 
be bought elsewhere. Should you become dissatisfied at any tin e we 

shall exchange the goods or refund your money, or give you an altouonee on the 
garment if it does not wear satisfactrrily.

the System
with that most reliable than can

: } *'/i» f BO
Yarns, flags, etc. J tew cents, gy

WOW j .^tuosystomorau^
colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask for ! ------------- ——and dead mutters.
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.

M Dress, or c Coat medicine—Paine’s CeleryArrive
Ribbons, Feathers Compound. Itpurlflestuegoing south.

Daily. Mood, cures Constipation,Daily oxceptSunday.
and regulates the liver anda.m a.m a.m. a ni, p. in. p.in.Stations.

Lv. Steading P. A I, nai]. $.00 9.25 S.15 5.18
“ E-Su,ion 1 $.32 10.1# 8.45 5 50

$.55 10,50 4.10 6.16
$ Vi 9.0* 10,53 4.15 6.2.3

/. HAMBURGER <t SUES.kldneys,eflcctually cleans-and in m

One Price Clothiers,*• lirdsboro,
“ Joana,
“ inringScld,

Ar. Warwick,
•* 8t. Peter’s,

Lt. W’aesliurg Jc. 6.25 9 1c 
7.00 »59

Wilmington, DeL209 Market Street,Paine’s6.3511.12
6,50 For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles USE

DIAMOND PAINTS.
11.30 Celery Compound

tonic and strong?hing

4 32
6.08“ >a:eevi)le. 6.447.42 10.24 Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only zo Cents, combines true nerve , .

_______ I------------------------- --—------------------- I qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.
“ Lonai>e,

Ar. Weil »e«- 622o8.05 10 59
effc _ j!~ . « Or% fOl + C I **I have been rioubled for some years with a 
Kj f*. O y | Ubll CLllwa complication oi difficulties. After tryl& a-”- ssr

\ Mate Tinner bv r,stent photo foil Dottle the long troublesome symptoms be- 
.. «• process sent free to Mother ol gau to subside, and I can truly say

FN* nnv Babv bom within a war. feci like a new man. Digestion has Improve,-’ 
f\_Ssntv Even- Mother wants these and I have gained fen pounds In weight sluco T 
t,-/\ pictures"; send nt once. Give havu commenced taking the Compound." 
^rv^^Yr l Baby’s name and age.
/F ^ TJWELLS, RICHARDSON k. CO.,
%. tff7y BURLINGTON. VT.

Lt. Ckfstcr Stag6.40 
“ Chad’s F’d Jc, 7,55 10.35

4.509.40 ng va-
I tried6.02 FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,6.2 <“ Dupont, 8.24 10.53

“ B. & 0.1 auction 8.4# 11.03 6.36

fully warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend! 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and Worcester Organs, as the 1 est instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very 
sr-perior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers So worth" o:T 
music free. Address

Ar. Viliuiugtoii, 6.456.51 11,15 now, tliiit. 1French St.
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

Dally, Except Sunday.
11 ONI.ST CS STEARNS. FelChville, Vt.m.. Nawbridgo 6.20 a. tu., B, A 

Arrlva Wllminglon 6.42 a tn,
Leave Dupont 6.05 a. 

6.6 SI 00. Six for $5.00. At Druggists.t a. ui.O. Junction Wklls, UtciiAttDsON & Co., Burlington, vt.Saturday only.
m. Arrive at Birlsbaro 12.30

pit. Dave Dupoatl 10 p m, Newbridge l.M p m. 
Aveaue WllD.inrton 2.63 p in. Leava Newbridge 7.00 
p m. Arrive WilmingLoa 7.2.3

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES. P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices giveiEp. IB.

For connections at Wilmington, B & 0 
Junction, Cliadd’i Ford Junction, Lenapq. 
Coatstille, Wajnc-sourg Junction, T 
and Reading, see ime-tables a; all

££3“We recommend the above firm to our readers.SgrFirst class Peach Tree^ 4c , best selection for profit, Dwarf Pear 12c.» 
Apple 12o; Cherry 15c. All other stock low. AddressBirdsboro

stations.
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co,, Box 11, Edesville, Md,,BOWNESS BRIGGvS.Gen’l Passenger Ag’t.

P. S. We recommend the above firm.A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Baltimore & Oliio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT DEC. 9, 1883. I-ilTv.’t: s UmttBSUIBBSS&BBBSnaBTrains Ic-ave Delawara Avenue Depot: BE. SCOTT’S il¥EAST BOUND. K W S prevention 

if Of Disease SAVES
•Express trains.

L I!PHILADELPHIA week days. *3.20, M0, 7.09, 7J5-*, 
*8>, 9.90, *10.41. II 15 a. in.; *I?.4B, 1.00, 8.00, 3A5 
♦5.20. 5.25,6.10. *6.46. 7.#-5, 8,50 p. ui.
CHESTER, week days, * ..20. 6.10. 7.00 /,55, «8.fl0, 9.00 

.99. 5.00, 3.55, *5.20, 5.25, 6.10, 7.05, &! tn i mi i
now| with much pleasure ancl flW a Pair.ofl

writhing in diseases which were| confidence we offer to prR WW lt*k a Electric fir.
^started by catching a cold from| Insoles. We do t«his in order to introduce at 
Damp or Cold Feet. "Keep the livery neighborhood Dr. Scott’s celebrated

Si FLIBTE1B
Wdiis <jnie to-day as it was then. j 1 hey are a wonderful discovery, since they combine

!,s;s^-^«3^«:-’«==»=s=«=«a=fflBSE=5BaBi| l-dectro-magetism all the good qualities of a«»y porous
'P'* fc1 fvix t''*’ v®*') I Alvvavs wear our Insoles when usin-j our Elcciric l ,-.1

M ;i*i;»steru. iDr. Sftiott’.s Hieptric iKsoi.Es i piaster made.
Jri jlccep li*e fees at otie tecmiseu-aissre ail the I

yea.- round (50 cents per pair) They are light and per
sons wearing them feel a pleasant glow ol warmth.

'in connection with Dr. Scolds Electric 
Plasters, Dr. Scott's Electric Insoles 
will prevent and assist in QfjJRiJfiJCS 
almost every form of Disease, including:

III IMS many valuable lives and®
iFi^s11 15 a tu; *12.«0, 1 a8A0 p. w. ex-

WEST BOUND.

i housands ofBALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *9.09, *11,37 
a. m.; 2.45, *7.4 . p ui ; *12.46 night. All daily, 7,30 a
“cinAO0 AND* P1TTSBURG, *12.48 night, 
p. m. both daily.

CINCINNATI AND ST.LOUIS, *11,37 a. m.,and

# Pc
*5.28

quickly into! 
remedial*ACCOMMODATION 7.3C p. m. and 111.10 p. fo. daily. 

LA SDENBER mAm
RG ACCOMMODATION, w«k days 

in.; 2.45, and 5.28 p. ui. 1
s leave Market Street Station: !11.00 a.

Train
For Philadelphia 2.36,

For Baltimore 5.3.8 a. m.,'5.15,2,35 p.
Landenlterg 6.50 and 10^5 a. ni. daily except Sunday 
8.15. p.m.dally.

Chirogu aui St. Louis Express daiy, 5.15 p. ni.

n. daily except Sunday, 
m, daily. For I.V,

with!
mmTraiss f*r Wilmington leave Philadoli bia 12 05

:S: »-iu4Wa.'S%ri
Daily except Sunday, 6.30 and 7.25 a. ui., *4.25, nnd 

«J» V,
•Express Trains.

itU»JK a* R. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC PLASTER
Combines Electro-Macnetism with all the bost q 
other Plasters, and Is a really wonderful 
Chest Pains, Nervous, Muscular and Me 
Liver Pains, Dyspepsia

I
Rite* to We.-teru points lower than via any other 

line.
C.O. SCULL, I 1ualitles of standard porous ami 

nuidy CURING Colds, Coughs and 
i'S'C Pains, Stomach,MWGen'l Pu33 Arent

Wm. M.CLEMENTS.
Manager! Kldnoy and

nsflammatlon in o Gurnatism, Cout and In- Vt,Telephone call No. 193. ,e _ro three minutes
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia 
Cold Feet,

Kidney Complaint,, Gout, 9

Western Maryland Railroad, connectim 
with R. W. & B. R. R. at Union Stop

Catarrh,
Heart Disease, 
Nervous Prostra

tion,
General Debility.

ft Weton
Baltimore. ffiral “The Dr’s Story,” an ^ 

eminently interesting j#j 
work price 25c., se/?f®

produce most asfo/i-p 
ish/ng results, effect- H

Commencing Muuday, June 3, Hjftg, leave Hitlon 
Statioo s* to:!o*s. m1^56

& %

DAILY. and help in the treatment of all forms of dis
eases resulting from Over-work) etc.

If you will send ancl get that very 
valuable book entitled, “The Dr’s 
Story” you will see it gives an 
outline of the law of heat which 
explains the reason

4.1o a M -Fast Mail tor sticuiiadoali, Valley and
Southern >nd houft.weMern pot. U. Also Glyndon 

Windsor, L’ulon Bridge, Meehan-’ 
„ . . R*-. llsgeratown, and except Sun.

dap f aambersburg, ayuesboro, and points on B AC

ing rapid cures ivh free to those who name (1e
Wwuuitihler, New medicine and all othe ihispaper and send us 

25cts. for one of Dr.
Aicstown. Blue Lw P <i -0,w treatments fail.

S)l?•1.
9 00 P M - Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 

Grove Wedncs ayt! and Saturdays only, 7 Scott's Electric Plasters, !mm ■Dj
To quickly Introduc 

'loo who cannot obtai
tlon of London &i 'R|\m

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. 8 Dr* Scott's :
remarkable Electric Plasters to those faml- 

n them at their Drug-store, The Pall Mall Electric Assocla> 
Now York have decided for a short period to MAKE A PRESENT 

SOct. Electrio Insolos as you will road below.

. 8,00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick
Em.ilusburg. Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shippena- 
burg, Hagerstown, Wiltianuif>on and Inleruiedlate 
«tation«. Also, pouts ou S. V . li. R. and connec-

1why Dr. Scott's1 ELECTRIC IHSQLES
ikeep the feet warm and at one temperature all 
Ithc year round, or why you can stand

Ice ail bay and Vet Have Warm FEET.
1 They arc light and despite the layers of ilifTer- 
■ent material needed to produce the effect, per
sons wearing them cannot distinguish anything 
,but a pleasant glow of warmth.
flay?arsons whose Peal Perspire Viil find

Iready cure in Dr. Scott's Ecectric fa soles. 
I Indispensable to sufferers from Gont. Absence of 
ICirculation.and fatigue after walking or exercise.

lie CHEAPEST CM ever OFFERED in the Worth.

of a pair of
lions. f

Li

9.15 A M— Acconunoda’li'n for Union Bridge 
and all point.’ on ii. * H.' ‘f0 Set Dr. Scott’s aHanover, Gettysburg,

Div., (through cars.)
2.25 P M—Accom. for *tn .ry 

»s for Arllnj

U WS, STvn viF remit one dollar, naming this 
we deliver all

IELECTRSC MGrove. paper ■ 
charges paid to 

| any part of the United States :
Apl 14 Electric Plasters, 
jflj|§ i Pair Insoles, FREE

4.00 P M -Ex glon.Mt, Hope, Pikes- 
George's, Glyndon, Glenn 
30,Carroilton, Wwtmlnster, 

uiou Bridge ar.d Slltewoo-?l.u
ysb retail, $i.ooGet l urg and

Emmituburg,
Pt.lt 10116

I 1

1 Ur’sayno*ooro, v.u»ui»rr»ourg ana nni 
6.15 P M—Accomrnotiaiion for Emory 

allou for Union
50Story, FREE

keep our Plasters on hand, as e great benefits to be derived from usi
very important to have a few in the house, ready 

prompt use in an emergency. Hence for 30 days this liberal offer to give away our Electric Insoles. Mention 
this paper and remit $1.00 in Draft, Post-office Mon 
Order, Stamps or Currency in Registered Letter payable 
to DR. SCOTT, 842 Broadway, New York City.

want 
we know th 
^nd how

Grove. everyone toWL6226 P M—Aecoinmix Bridge.
ll.&i P M—Accommodation for Glyndon (RoUter- 

town)

25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.
JDailf—2.50 P M. Dally except Sunda^-7 30, S.*2 

11.20 A. M., 2.40,5.10 and 6.27 P. Ai 
Ticket and ' ngg^ge Office 217 Ek&t Baltimore at. 
All train- atop at Union Station, Penniylvanla 

Avenue a*d Fuiwn Stations.
J. M. HOOD,General Manager. 

B. H. GRISWOLD. Gen’l Pas.. Ag’t.

for using them,a
'State SiHISSS**—Ladies oa gents. i

ey

—. -rrr.r.r.2=:-::.: -;

1


